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350,500

124,037

110,140

Информация о компании
Company profile

2 Annual Report

$305.9

$376.0

$238.6

Subscriber growth in Moscow

Рост числа абонентов в Москве

Total revenues

Общие доходы

US$ in millions in US GAAP / в млн. долларов США
в стандарте ГААП (США)

Company profile
VimpelCom is a leading wireless telecommunications
service company in Russia, operating under the "Bee
Line" family of brand names, which are among the
most recognized brand names in Russia.
VimpelCom's license portfolio covers approximately
70% of Russia's population (100 million people),
including the city of Moscow and the Moscow
Region which is the Company's primary market. As
of the end of 1999, VimpelCom's total subscriber
base was approximately 372,300, with approximately
350,500 subscribers in the Moscow license area.

From its inception, VimpelCom has played a key role
in the development of the Russian cellular
telecommunications industry. VimpelCom introduced
two digital cellular communications standards to
Russia and built the first dual band GSM2900/1800
cellular network. In addition, with the launch of "off2
the2shelf" prepaid product solutions, VimpelCom
created the mass consumer market for wireless
communications.

In 1999, VimpelCom entered into a strategic
relationship with Telenor, the leading Norwegian
telecommunications operator and one of the most
advanced companies in wireless data delivery
and WAP2based Internet services. Telenor holds a
25.7% strategic stake in VimpelCom.

VimpelCom was the first Russian company to list
on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE).
VimpelCom's ADSs are listed on the NYSE under the
symbol "VIP".

Информация о компании
АО «ВымпелКом» является ведущей российской
сервисной компанией в области беспроводной
связи, осуществляющей операторскую деятель2
ность с использованием семейства торговых
марок «Би Лайн», находящегося в ряду наиболее
широко известных торговых марок России. Ли2
цензии АО «ВымпелКом» охватывают террито2
рию, на которой проживает около 70% населе2
ния страны (100 миллионов человек), включая
Московский регион, являющийся основным
рынком Компании. На конец 1999 года абонент2
ская база АО «ВымпелКом» приблизительно
насчитывала 372 300 пользователей, в том числе
350 500 москвичей и жителей Подмосковья.

С самого начала своей деятельности АО
«ВымпелКом» играет ключевую роль в развитии
сотовой связи в России. Именно АО «Вымпел2
Ком» внедрило в России два цифровых сотовых
стандарта, построило первую двухдиапазонную
сотовую сеть GSM2900 /1800, а с выводом на ры2
нок продукта с предоплатой, который продается
«с полки», Компания приступила к формирова2
нию массового потребительского рынка беспро2
водной связи.

В 1999 году вступил в силу договор АО «Вымпел2
Ком» о стратегическом партнерстве с «Телено2
ром», ведущим норвежским телекоммуникаци2
онным оператором, занимающим лидерские по2
зиции в области беспроводной передачи данных
и беспроводного доступа к услугам сети Интер2
нет. Теленор владеет пакетом акций, составля2
ющим 25,7% от общего количества акций
АО «ВымпелКом».

АО «ВымпелКом» (код VIP) было первой россий2
ской компанией, осуществившей первичное
публичное размещение своих акций на Нью2
Йоркской фондовой бирже (NYSE).

1997 1998 1999

1997 1998 1999
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Финансовые показатели

VimpelCom

10%
45%

45%

NMT!450 competitor

GSM competitor

Market share in Moscow
Доли рынка в Москве

Moscow city cellular penetration

Проникновение на рынок сотовой
связи в Москве

8.7%

3.2%

2.2%

Financial highlights
(Dollar amounts in thousands, except per share)

(US GAAP)

Consolidated balance sheet data
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Statistics

1. Net operating revenues after deduction of revenue based taxes.
2. Net income per share of common stock has been adjusted by a factor

of 1.33 to determine net income per ADS equivalent as each ADS is
equivalent to three quarters of one share of common stock.

3. Operating income before depreciation and amortization.
4. The regions include Samara, Vladimir, Ryazan, Tver, Kaluga, Vologda,

Ulyanovsk and Karelia.
5. VimpelCom and its principal subsidiaries.
6. Company's estimates of active subscribers on its networks and on the

networks of the other wireless telecommunications providers in the
Moscow License Area.

1. Чистый доход от операционной деятельности после вычета налогов
на доходы.

2. Чистый доход (убыток) на одну обыкновенную акцию был разделен
на величину 1,33 для определения чистого дохода на одну
американскую депозитарную акцию, так как одна американская
депозитарная акция эквивалентна трем четвертям одной
обыкновенной акции

Основныефинансовыепоказатели
(Все величины, кроме доходов на одну акцию,
приводятся в тысячах долларов)

ГААП (США)

Данные консолидированного баланса
(в тысячах долларов)

Статистические данные

3. Определяется как прибыль от операционной деятельности до
осуществления амортизационных отчислений.

4. Включены следующие области: Самарская, Владимирская,
Рязанская, Тверская, Калужская, Вологодская, Ульяновская,
а также республика Карелия.

5. АО «ВымпелКом» и его основные дочерние предприятия.
6. Данные основаны на оценке Компанией количества активных

абонентов АО «ВымпелКом» и других операторов сотовой связи
на Московской лицензионной территории.

Financial highlights

1997 1998 1999

1999 1998 1997

Operating results

Total revenues 238,637 US$375,957 US$305,930

Net operating revenues (1) 226,405 360,998 293,934

Operating income (29,067) 101,839 86,822

% net operating revenues (12.8%) 28.2% 29.5%

Net income (loss) (39,596) (4,715) 61,076

% net operating revenues (17.5%) (1.3%) 20.8%

Net income (loss) per share of
Common Stock (US$1.71) (US$0.24) US$3.17

Net income per ADS
equivalent (2) (US$1.28) (US$0.18) US$2.38

EBITDA (3) 25,732 144,108 112,060

% 11.4% 39.9% 38.1%

1999 1998 1997

Cash, cash equivalents and
short2term investments US$36,112 US$16,646 US$38,502

Working capital (deficit) (38,782) (46,259) 17,628

Property and equipment, net 369,053 357,788 301,578

Intangible assets, net 84,134 89,724 47,465

Total assets 590,095 536,067 483,098

Total debt including
current portion 161,338 192,330 158,352

Total liabilities 289,107 333,131 275,447

Total shareholders' equity 300,988 202,936 207,651

1999 1998 1997

End of period subscribers

Moscow License Area 350,500 124,037 110,140

The regions (4) 21,800 11,525 6,092

Total subscribers 372,300 135,562 116,232

Employees (5) 1,443 1,332 1,280

Market share —
Moscow License Area (6) 45% 44% 52%

1999 1998 1997

Результаты операционной деятельности

Общий доход 238 637 US$375 957 US$305 930

Доход от операционной
деятельности, нетто (1) 226 405 360 998 293 934

Прибыль от операционной
деятельности (29 067) 101 839 86 822

% с дохода от операционной

деятельности (12,8%) 28,2% 29,5%

Чистая прибыль (убыток) (39 596) (4 715) 61 076

% с дохода от операционной

деятельности (17,5%) (1,3%) 20,8%

Чистый доход (убыток) на одну
обыкновенную акцию (US$1,71) (US$0,24) US$3,17

Чистый доход (убыток) на одну
депозитарную акцию (2) (US$1,28) (US$0,18) US$2,38

EBITDA (3) 25 732 144 108 112 060

% 11,4% 39,9% 38,1%

1999 1998 1997

Временно свободные средства
и краткосрочные инвестиции US$36 112 US$16 646 US$38 502

Оборотные средства (дефицит) (38 782) (46 259) 17 628

Основные фонды, нетто 369 053 357 788 301 578

Нематериальные активы, нетто 84 134 89 724 47 465

Общая сумма активов 590 095 536 067 483 098

Общая задолженность, включая задолженность
за текущий период 161 338 192 330 158 352

Общая сумма обязательств 289 107 333 131 275 447

Акционерный капитал 300 988 202 936 207 651

1999 1998 1997

Количество абонентов в конце года

Московская лицензионная
территория 350 500 124 037 110 140

Регионы (4) 21 800 11 525 6 092

Итого абонентов 372 300 135 562 116 232

Количество сотрудников (5) 1 443 1 332 1 280

Доля рынка — Московская
лицензионная территория (6) 45% 44% 52%

Source: Company estimates
Источник: Оценки Компании



Augie K. Fabela II Dmitri B.Zimin
Оги К. Фабела II Дитрий Б. Зимин

Dear Shareholders:

At the end of 1998, Russia was battling a financial
crisis and the country's outlook was unpredictable.
However, economic conditions gradually stabilized
and began to improve in 1999. During this time, we
prepared a new strategy focusing on the creation of
a mass consumer market for wireless communications
in Russia. We successfully launched this strategy in
the third quarter of 1999 and, as a result, our
subscriber base in Moscow grew by 183% from
124,000 at year2end 1998 to 350,500 at year2end
1999. This was the highest growth rate we have
experienced since 1995, our first full year as a
provider of cellular telecommunications services.
This rapid growth led to a swift and decisive
turnaround of our declining market share from a low
of approximately 34% in the first half of 1999,
following the Russian economic crisis, to 45% by
year2end. Due to the success of our mass market
strategy, we reached parity in market share with our
main competitor by the end of 1999. More importantly,
the introduction of our new strategy revolutionized how
consumers viewed cellular communications in Russia:
a mass consumer market was created.

The birth of a wireless
communications mass consumer
market in Russia

Cellular services historically had been out of the
reach of most Russians. In order to effectively target
the mass market, our first task was to offer easy to
use, easy to buy, low cost solutions. To meet this
aim, we actively promoted a number of product and
service offerings, including a new sub2brand "Bee+",
an off2the2shelf "phone2in2a2box" and prepaid cards,
and we significantly widened our retail based
distribution channels — all of which fueled our
subscriber growth. We also restructured our cost
basis in order to achieve strong gross margins
despite targeting a lower revenue2generating
subscriber segment.

• "PhoneQinQaQbox" One of the highlights of
1999 was our "phone2in2a2box" product promoted
under the "Bee+" sub2brand, which offered
subscribers a pre2activated handset together with
a prepaid card. At the end of 1999, prepaid
subscribers accounted for approximately 65% of
our total subscriber base and, in 1999, we were the
only major cellular provider in Russia to offer
prepaid products.

• Lower cost structure As part of our
strategy of creating a mass consumer market, it
was necessary to offer lower entry costs and lower
monthly tariffs to attract the more cost conscious
subscriber. Accordingly, we had to lower our
interconnect cost structure. To achieve this,
we introduced and popularized our own
901 numbering plan in 1999. Through this
interconnect regime, calls are routed through the
long distance network, but are charged to the
calling party as a local call. The cost of this
interconnect is significantly lower than using a
local Moscow exchange phone number, as there
are no up2front number acquisition costs or
monthly service fees (a savings of hundreds of
dollars per subscriber). In addition, per minute
tariffs which we pay for traffic originating through
the 901 numbers are approximately half of that for
traffic originating through the Moscow city
exchange phone numbers. As we continued to
increase our subscriber base, we were able to
decrease subscriber acquisition costs from
approximately $280 per subscriber in the fourth
quarter of 1998 to $124 in the fourth quarter of 1999.

to shareholders
Letter
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Augie K. Fabela II, Chairman of the Board
Оги К. Фабела II, Председатель Совета Директоров

Дмитрий Б. Зимин, Генеральный директор
Dmitri B. Zimin, President and Chief Executive Officer
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к акционерамПисьмо

Уважаемые
акционеры:

В конце 1998 года Россия находилась в тисках
финансового кризиса и будущее страны каза2
лось непредсказуемым. Однако, на протяжении
1999 года экономическая ситуация постепенно
стабилизировалась и затем стала улучшаться.
В этот период Компания разработала новую
стратегию, направленную на создание в стране
массового потребительского рынка беспровод2
ной связи. Реализация этой стратегии, начавша2
яся в третьем квартале 1999 года, уже к концу
года привела к увеличению нашей абонентской
базы в Москве на 183%, с 124 000 до 350 500
пользователей. Это был самый значительный
рост числа абонентов, начиная с 1995 года, пер2
вого полного года нашей операторской деятель2
ности. Быстрое увеличение абонентской базы
решительным образом обратило вспять процесс
сокращения нашей доли рынка, наблюдавшийся
в первом полугодии. Наша доля рынка выросла
с минимального уровня в 34% в первом полуго2
дии до 45% в конце года, достигнув паритета
с нашим основным конкурентом. Но самым важ2
ным достижением было то, что реализация но2
вой стратегии революционным образом измени2

ла отношение потребителей к сотовой связи
в России. Был создан массовый потребитель2
ский рынок.

Рождение массового потребиF
тельского рынка беспроводной
связи в России
Исторически услуги сотовой связи были недо2
ступны для большинства россиян. Поэтому для
эффективного и целенаправленного развития
массового рынка, в качестве первого важного
шага мы должны были предложить легко до2
ступные, дешевые и простые в обращении про2
дукты. Для решения этой задачи мы разработа2
ли и активно продвигали ряд продуктов и услуг,
таких как телефонные карточки с предоплатой,
«коробочка», реализуемые под торговой маркой
«Би+»; одновременно мы значительно расшири2
ли наши каналы розничной торговли. Все это
стимулировало резкий рост числа абонентов.
Мы также реструктурировали свои затраты на
операторскую деятельность, чтобы получить
хорошую маржу от абонентов, приносящих
невысокие доходы.

• «Коробочка» Одним из самых ярких до2
стижений 1999 года был продукт «коробочка»,
который рекламировался под торговой маркой
«Би+» и включал в себя заранее подключен2

ную телефонную трубку и карточку с пред2
оплатой, что исключило необходимость заклю2
чать контракт. К концу 1999 года абоненты с
предоплатой составляли приблизительно 65%
всей абонентской базы и АО «ВымпелКом»
было единственным крупным сотовым опе2
ратором в России, предлагающим продукт с
предоплатой.

• Снижение себестоимости услуг
Мы понимали, что для создания массового по2
требительского рынка надо снижать началь2
ные цены и тарифы на услуги связи. Соответ2
ственно, нам необходимо было снизить себе2
стоимость услуг связи, прежде всего плату за
подключение и стыковку с сетями проводной
связи. С этой целью в 1999 году мы начали
широкомасштабные продажи продуктов с фе2
деральными телефонными номерами и нашим
собственным кодом (901) в качестве дешевой
альтернативы прямым московским номерам.
Звонки с телефонов проводной связи прихо2
дят на телефонные номера нашей нумерации
через междугородные коммутаторы, но опла2
чиваются как исходящие местные звонки.
Затраты Компании в этом случае значительно
ниже, чем при использовании прямых москов2
ских номеров, так как федеральные номера,

Перед совместным совещанием руководителей
АО «ВымпелКом» и «Теленор»
VimpelCom and Telenor executives planning
for the future



• New distribution channels To support our
aggressive acquisition targets, we also created new
retail distribution channels involving large chains of
electronics stores and other consumer goods retail
stores. During 1999, we increased our points of sales
from approximately 250 to over 350, and we expect to
more than double the number of our points of sale
during the year 2000.

While building the mass consumer market continues
to be fundamental to our overall growth strategy,
expanding our base of higher revenue2generating
corporate subscribers is also a key priority. Last
year, we developed new ways to offer more
individualized service and tariff plans to better meet
the needs of our corporate and "heavy2user"
clientele. Our new, tailored corporate service
offerings introduced during 1999 have attracted
a substantial number of new corporate clients.

During 1999, we also successfully reduced our
annual churn rate from a high of 54% for 1998
following the Russian crisis to 25% for 1999. We
were able to retain a greater number of subscribers
last year due to both economic stabilization in Russia
and our aggressive customer retention initiatives
which included segmented pricing and prepaid
service alternatives which enabled our subscribers
to control their expenses more effectively.

Today, a strong GSM network in
Moscow. Tomorrow, a national
GSM footprint
In 1999, we continued investing in our cellular
networks, with a strong emphasis on our Moscow2
based dual2band GSM2900/1800 network. We
invested approximately US$100 million to build out
our GSM2900 coverage in Moscow, continue our
GSM2900 frequency acquisition in Moscow and the
Central and Central Black Earth Region, consolidate
our GSM properties, and improve our corporate
infrastructure, including information technology.
1999 was an intensive network build2out year
because we were the late2comer in the Moscow

GSM2900 market, having been awarded the second
GSM2900 license in Moscow in August 1998 and in
the regions in August 1999. During 1999, we
doubled the number of base stations in our Moscow
GSM network and increased our Moscow GSM
coverage area more than tenfold, from
approximately 4,000 square km. to 41,600 square
km. The number of our GSM subscribers surged
from 21,000 at the end of 1998 to 132,000 at the end
of 1999. Moreover, due to the enhancement of our
GSM network and expansion of our GSM roaming
arrangements, we increased roaming revenues
sevenfold during 1999, as we were able to provide
quality services to GSM subscribers visiting Moscow.

Looking ahead to the future, we plan to invest
primarily in our GSM operations and to continue to
position GSM as the most advanced network with
a complete set of modern features and value added
services. Of course, we intend to continue making
modest investments to maintain the quality of our
D2AMPS network. We plan to continue to use the
D2AMPS network to offer low cost offerings for
users who need only Moscow2based services.

Although Moscow has always been our primary
business area, we believe that our long2term growth
will be driven by our national expansion. As the
Russian economy improves and consumer demand
continues to increase, expansion into the regions of
Russia is becoming very important. We already
detect that competition for subscriber growth is
beginning to swing to the regions. Naturally, over
the next five to ten years we expect growth to
become stronger nationally than in Moscow alone.

We enjoy a very strong platform and a near2term
competitive advantage for national expansion. Our
GSM licenses cover approximately 70% of Russia's
population (approximately 100 million people). The
permission to use 900 MHz frequencies along with
1800 MHz frequencies has made investing in GSM
regional development more economically

attractive because the build2out costs of a dual
band GSM2900/1800 network are significantly less
than the build2out of a single band GSM21800
network. To develop our nation2wide network quickly
and effectively, we will consider joint ventures and other
alliances with strategic partners. With the largest GSM
license portfolio and our strong, national "Bee Line"
brand name, we believe that we are well positioned to
become a national GSM operator in the future.

1999 financial results: Investing
in the future
The Company reported a net loss of US$39.6 million
for 1999, compared to a net loss of US$4.7 million
for 1998; and EBITDA of US$25.7 million for 1999,
compared to US$144.1 million for 1998. 1999 was a
year of targeted investments in growing our
business and executing our mass market strategy.
We invested approximately $40 million in subscriber
acquisition expenses alone, as part of our strategy to
create and capture the mass consumer market.
These expenses included distribution commissions,
advertising and phone subsidies. In addition, non2
operational expenses also increased as a result of our
aggressive growth strategy, contributing to the net loss.

Our net operating revenues also declined to
US$ 226.4 million for 1999 from US$361.0 million
for 1998. This was a result of changing usage habits
due to the Russian financial crisis and the loss of
many "heavy2user" subscribers switching from our
D2AMPS network to the incumbent GSM2900
operator in the second half of 1998 and the first half
of 1999. Although our subscriber base grew
significantly, by 183% for the year, the minutes of
use and average revenue per subscriber multiplied
by the number of our new mass market subscribers
was still not at a breakeven level. However, we
believe the mass consumer market has a great
potential. Despite the prepaid product generating
lower revenue per subscriber, gross margins for the
prepaid product were very strong in 1999, at
approximately 90%, compared to 70% for postpaid.
In addition, as we complete the build2out of our

6 Annual Report
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в отличие от московских, предоставляются бес2
платно и не предусматривают ежемесячную пла2
ту за номер (экономия в сотни долларов на од2
ном абоненте). Кроме того, поминутный тариф,
который выплачивается оператору междугород2
ной связи, составляет примерно половину тари2
фа для московских номеров.
По мере роста нашей абонентской базы нам так2
же удалось сократить удельные затраты на при2
влечение абонентов с приблизительно
280 долларов в четвертом квартале 1998 г. до
124 долларов в четвертом квартале 1999 г.

• Новые каналы реализации Ориенти2
руясь на массовый рынок потребителей, мы
создали новые каналы сбыта, которые включа2
ют крупные сети магазинов электронных това2
ров и другие розничные центры продажи по2
требительских товаров. В течение 1999 года
мы увеличили число точек реализации с при2
близительно 250 до более чем 350. В 2000 году
количество точек продаж возрастет еще в два
с лишним раза.

Формирование и развитие массового потреби2
тельского рынка является основной целью
общей стратегии развития. При этом также не
упускается из виду одна из важнейших приори2
тетных задач: расширение базы корпоративных
абонентов, приносящих более высокие доходы.
В прошлом году мы вывели на рынок новые спе2
циализированные предложения и тарифные
планы для корпоративных клиентов и «тяже2
лых» абонентов. Это позволило Компании при2
влечь в 1999 году значительное количество
новых корпоративных клиентов.

В течение прошлого года мы смогли существен2
но снизить уровень оттока абонентов: с 54%
в 1998 г. до 25% в 1999 г. В прошлом году мы су2
мели сохранить большое количество абонентов
благодаря стабилизации экономической ситуа2
ции в России и активной политике удержания
абонентов, включающей предложение тариф2
ных планов, привлекательных для различных
сегментов рынка, а также карточек предоплаты,
позволяющих клиентам осуществлять эф2
фективный контроль за своими расходами.

Сегодня — развитая сеть GSM
в Москве. Завтра — сеть GSM
национального масштаба
В 1999 году мы продолжали вкладывать средст2
ва в развитие наших сотовых сетей, при этом
основное внимание было сосредоточено
на московской двухдиапазонной сети GSM2
900 /1800. Объемы инвестиций составили при2
близительно 100 миллионов долларов, которые
были направлены на расширение зоны обслужи2
вания в стандарте GSM2900, приобретение час2
тот диапазона 900 МГц, консолидацию собствен2
ности, связанной с сетью стандарта GSM, улуч2
шение корпоративной инфраструктуры, в том
числе в части, связанной с информационными
технологиями. Это был год интенсивного расши2
рения нашей сети, поскольку мы поздно пришли
на рынок GSM2900: лишь в августе 1998 года мы
получили вторую в Москве лицензию на осуще2
ствление операторской деятельности в стандар2
те GSM2900 и в августе 1999 года — аналогич2
ную лицензию на работу в регионах. В течение
1999 года мы удвоили число базовых станций
в сети GSM, более чем в десять раз увеличив зо2
ну обслуживания, (с 4 000 кв. км до 41 600 кв.
км.). Число абонентов сети GSM выросло с при2
близительно 21 000 в конце 1998 года до 132 000
в конце 1999 года. Помимо этого, благодаря
улучшению качества сети GSM и увеличению ко2
личества роминговых соглашений с оператора2
ми стандарта GSM, в 1999 году наша выручка от
роминга возросла в семь раз, так как мы смогли
предоставлять качественные услуги абонентам
GSM, приезжающим в Москву.

В своих планах на будущее мы собираемся инве2
стировать главным образом в развитие сети
GSM, позиционируя ее как самую передовую
сеть с полным набором современных возможно2
стей и дополнительных услуг. Мы намерены де2
лать разумные ограниченные инвестиции и в
сеть D2AMPS для поддержания ее качества на
должном уровне. Мы планируем продолжать
эксплуатацию сети D2AMPS, предлагая недоро2
гие услуги тем клиентам, которых интересует
связь только в Московском регионе.

Хотя Москва всегда оставалась основной терри2
торией нашего бизнеса, тем не менее, долго2
срочный рост будет определяться расширением
деятельности в регионах. По мере укрепления
экономики в России и роста потребительского
спроса крайне важным становится региональное
развитие. Уже сейчас можно наблюдать смеще2
ние конкурентной борьбы в регионы. Естествен2
но ожидать, что через пять–десять лет расшире2
ние деятельности будет протекать более интен2
сивно в регионах, чем в Москве.

В ближайшей перспективе у АО «ВымпелКом»
имеется хорошая платформа и определенное
конкурентное преимущество для расширения
своей деятельности на регионы России. Наши
лицензии стандарта GSM охватывают террито2
рию, на которой проживает приблизительно
100 миллионов человек — около 70% населения
России. Дополнения к лицензиям, позволяющие
использовать наряду с частотами диапазона
1800 МГц и частоты диапазона 900 МГц, сделали
наши инвестиции в региональное развитие GSM
более привлекательными с экономической точ2
ки зрения, так как развитие двухдиапазонных
сетей GSM2900 /1800 требует меньших объемов
инвестиций по сравнению с одночастотными
сетями GSM21800. При строительстве сети наци2
онального масштаба мы планируем рассмотреть
создание совместных предприятий и других
стратегических союзов для ускорения темпов
развития. Имея самый большой портфель
лицензий и известную торговую марку «Би Лайн»,
мы можем быть уверенными в прочности своей
позиции для превращения в будущем в операто2
ра GSM национального масштаба.

Результаты финансовой
деятельности за 1999 год:
инвестиции в будущее
По результатам деятельности за 1999 год Ком2
пания сообщила о чистых убытках в размере
39,6 млн. долларов по сравнению с чистыми
убытками за 1998 год, которые составили 4,7
млн. долларов; EBITDA составила 25,7 млн. дол2
ларов по сравнению с 1998 годом, когда этот по2
казатель равнялся 144,1 млн. 1999 год явился

к акционерамПисьмо



GSM2900 network in Moscow, we believe we will
recapture many of the lost "heavy2user" subscribers
that switched from our D2AMPS network to the
competitor's GSM2900 network in early 1999. As
our prepaid customer base continues to grow and
surpass the longer payback period, and as we
recapture the "heavy2user" and corporate client
segments, we believe revenue will begin to grow
again and we will return to profitability.

During 1999, our ADR price rebounded, growing by
245%, from US$12.94 per ADR as of December 31,
1998 to US$44.63 as of December 31, 1999. We
view this remarkable growth in our stock price as an
approval of VimpelCom's new strategy, as well as a
positive change in investor sentiment towards the
improvement in the economy and political stability
of Russia which was also evidenced by the growth in
the Russian stock market overall.

This is only the beginning
for VimpelCom

We are at the beginning of a new stage in our
development. People can now connect to each other
like never before. Information is more accessible
and can be accessed from remote wireless devices,
such as cell phones, personal digital assistants
(PDA), etc. We are on the verge of providing a
greater range of services which will strengthen the
ways our subscribers will be able to communicate
and receive information. While continuing
to provide traditional, voice2based cellular
communications, we also plan to take advantage of
the merging of the Internet with wireless
communications by introducing additional value
added services such as enhanced data transmission
(General Packet Radio Services – GPRS) and
wireless application protocol (WAP), becoming a
launch platform for e2commerce, entertainment and
information services.

Wireless communications are entering a new era of
convergence with the Internet. This opens new and
exciting opportunities for wireless telecommunications
companies which are flexible enough to change their
business philosophy and transform themselves from
operators providing customers with a means of
communicating into providers of an ever2growing
array of customized information and services. In
Russia, we are prepared to lead such transformation
as we led the creation of the mass consumer market
for cellular communications.

Looking back to 1999, we see our greatest
achievement as redefining the Russian image and
use of wireless voice communications. In 2000 and
beyond,we intend to redefine theway inwhichRussians
view and utilize wireless telecommunications to
simplify and enrich their lives. We are confident that
we will be able to successfully implement our
strategies in the future and believe we are heading in
the right direction. We will continue to rely on our
creativity, determination, dedication and vision in
our efforts to provide best quality services to our
subscribers and increase value for our shareholders.
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левых инвестиций в расширение бизнеса и реа2
лизацию нашей стратегии. Мы инвестировали
приблизительно 40 млн. долларов только на
привлечение дополнительных абонентов, что яв2
ляется частью нашей стратегии по созданию и
захвату массового потребительского рынка. Эти
затраты включали расходы на сбыт, рекламу и
субсидирование телефонов. Увеличились и нео2
перационные затраты, что также внесло свой
вклад в убытки Компании.

Чистые доходы от операционной деятельности
также снизились в 1999 году до $226.4 миллио2
нов с $361.0 миллиона в 1998 году. Это явилось
результатом изменения поведения пользовате2
лей после финансового кризиса и ухода во вто2
рой половине 1998 и первой половине 1999 года
многих «тяжелых» абонентов из нашей сети
стандарта D2AMPS к оператору, предлагавшему
полномасштабные услуги сети стандарта GSM2
900. Несмотря на значительный рост нашей або2
нентской базы в 1999 г. (примерно на 183%),
приносимые общие доходы, т.е. размер средне2
го дохода на одного абонента, помноженный на
количество абонентов нового массового рынка,
все еще не достигли уровня безубыточности.
Тем не менее, мы верим в большой потенциал
сегмента массового рынка. Действительно, не2
смотря на то, что абоненты, приобретающие
продукт с карточкой предоплаты, дают более
низкий удельный доход, этот продукт имел
в 1999 г. очень высокую валовую маржу — при2
близительно 90% по сравнению с 70%, которые
дают продажи услуг по контрактам. Кроме того,
по мере завершения строительства нашей сети в
стандарте GSM2900 в Москве, мы рассчитываем
вернуть себе значительную часть «тяжелых»
абонентов, которые ушли из нашей сети стан2
дарта D2AMPS к конкуренту, оператору сети
GSM2900. Мы уверены, что доходы Компании
опять начнут расти и она станет прибыльной
в результате действия следующих факторов:
роста числа абонентов, использующих карточки
предоплаты и прошедших через более длитель2
ный период окупаемости; роста сегмента корпо2
ративныхклиентов;возврата«тяжелых»абонентов.

В течение 1999 года мы наблюдали рост цены
наших американских депозитарных расписок
(АДР) на 245%, с $12,94 за АДР 31 декабря 1998
до $44,63 за АДР 31 декабря 1999 года. Мы рас2
сматриваем этот великолепный результат как
одобрение новой стратегии АО «ВымпелКом»,
а также положительных изменений в настроени2
ях инвесторов, рассчитывающих на улучшение
экономики и политической ситуации в России.
Последнее нашло свое отражение также в росте
российского фондового рынка в 1999 году.

Для ВымпелКома все только
начинается
Мы находимся в начале нового этапа развития
Компании. Информация становится все более
доступной, ее можно получить с помощью аппа2
ратов беспроводной связи, таких как сотовые те2
лефоны, персональные цифровые органайзеры
(PDA) и т.д. Мы находимся на пороге новой эпо2
хи, когда мы сможем предоставлять широкий
спектр новых услуг, что даст нашим абонентам
невиданные возможности для общения и полу2
чения информации. Как и прежде, мы будем
предоставлять традиционные услуги голосовой
сотовой связи. Наряду с этим мы планируем ис2
пользовать возможности слияния Интернета
с беспроводной связью, внедряя такие дополни2
тельные услуги, как высокоскоростная передача
данных (General Packet Radio Services – GPRS) и
интернетовский протокол беспроводной связи
(wireless application protocol – WAP), которые яв2

ляются стартовой платформой для электронной
торговли, развлекательных программ и разнооб2
разных информационных услуг.

Беспроводная связь вступает в новую эру слия2
ния с Интернетом. Это открывает огромные воз2
можности для компаний, работающих в области
беспроводной связи, если они сумеют достаточ2
но гибко изменить философию своего бизнеса
и превратиться из операторов, предоставляю2
щих услуги связи, в сервисные компании, предо2
ставляющие своим абонентам разнообразный,
постоянно расширяющийся набор специализи2
рованных услуг. Нам естественно взять на себя
роль лидера в такой трансформации, так как мы
лидируем в создании массового потребитель2
ского рынка сотовой связи.

Оглядываясь на 1999 год, мы видим, что самым
значительным нашим достижением можно счи2
тать кардинальное изменение в российском вос2
приятии беспроводной голосовой связи. В тече2
ние 2000 года и в будущем мы будем продол2
жать двигаться в этом же направлении, форми2
руя представления россиян о беспроводной свя2
зи как средстве для облегчения и обогащения
своей жизни. Мы уверены в своей стратегии и
уверены, что мы движемся в правильном на2
правлении. Полагаясь на свой творческий под2
ход, решительность и приверженность делу, мы
будем прилагать все усилия для того, чтобы
обеспечить наших абонентов услугами самого
высокого качества и увеличить ценность Компа2
нии для ее акционеров.

к акционерамПисьмо

Оги К. Фабела II
Председатель Совета Директоров

Дмитрий Борисович Зимин
Генеральный директор
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Redefining the
image of wireless
communications
in Russia
When cellular telecommunications services were
first introduced to Russia in 1991, only wealthy
individuals and corporations could afford the high
costs and expenses. Almost all of the general
Russian population considered cell phones to be
unaffordable luxury items. However, in 1999,

VimpelCom started to implement its mass market
strategy and revolutionized how consumers viewed
wireless communications. We introduced easy to
use, easy to buy, low cost solutions. We actively
promoted a number of product and service
offerings, including a new sub2brand "Bee+", an off2
the2shelf "phone2in2a2box" and prepaid cards, and
we widened our retail based distribution channels —
all of which fueled our subscriber growth. We also
restructured our cost basis in order to achieve strong

gross margins despite targeting a lower revenue
generating subscriber segment. As a result, wireless
communications is now within the reach of students,
families and many rising middle class Russians.

As part of our strategy of creating a mass consumer
market, we introduced lower entry costs and lower
monthly tariffs to attract the more cost2conscious
subscriber. To support the lower tariffs, we had to
restructure our interconnect regime to lower our
costs. Therefore, during 1999, we introduced and

popularized our own 901 numbering plan. Through
this interconnect regime, calls are routed through the
long distance network, but are charged to the calling
party as a local call. The cost of this interconnect is
significantly lower than using a local Moscow exchange
phone number, as there is no up2front number
acquisition cost or monthly service fees (a savings of
hundreds of dollars per subscriber). In addition, per
minute tariffs we pay are approximately half the cost
of what we pay for traffic originating through the
Moscow city exchange phone numbers.

Also, in October 1999, we launched our new
product, an off2the2shelf "phone2in2a2box" —
a preactivated handset packaged together with
a prepaid calling card. The total price of "phone2in2
a2box" varied from US$49 to US$139 depending on
the handset model and the value of the prepaid
calling card. Our most cost2effective US$49 product
wasasmashhit andhadgreater thanexpecteddemand.
This "phone2in2a2box" and our other successful
marketing campaigns and promotions have had
a tremendous impact on our ability to reach the mass
consumer market in Russia.

Although prepaid subscribers typically generate less
revenue than traditional postpaid subscribers, gross
margins for prepaid subscribers in 1999 were stronger
than for postpaid subscribers. As we reach the critical
mass of prepaid subscribers, we will see the benefits of
this strategy. Even more important to our overall
strategy, with our strong, growing subscriber base we
are creating a base platform for our introduction and
marketing of many new value added services, wireless
Internet and transaction based e2commerce.

Introducing the launch of “Bee+”
Представление нового продукта
под маркой «Би+»
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к массовому рынкуНа пути

Новый демократи!
ческий имидж
сотовой связи

Когда в 1991 году в России началось внедрение
сотовой связи, только богатые люди и корпора2

ции могли пользоваться этими дорогими услуга2
ми. Практически все население России считало,
что сотовые телефоны являются недоступными
предметами роскоши. Однако, в 1999 году АО
«ВымпелКом» приступило к реализации своей
стратегии по созданию массового рынка.

Нам удалось полностью перевернуть представ2
ление россиян о сотовой связи. Мы представили
продукты, которые было легко приобрести, ко2
торые были дешевыми и удобными для пользо2
вателя. Мы активно продвигали эти продукты,
так что торговая марка продуктов с предоплатой
«БИ+» и «коробочка», в которую упаковываются

телефон и карточка предоплаты, стали широко
известными символами, способствующими, на2
ряду с расширением сети сбыта, увеличению
спроса. В результате сотовая связь стала доступ2
ной для растущего числа представителей
среднего класса.

Одной из компонент нашей стратегии по созда2
нию массового рынка стала реструктуризация
наших расходов, связанных со стыковкой с про2
водными сетями телефонной связи. Мы стали
широко использовать свой собственный теле2
фонный индекс 901 и свою собственную нуме2
рацию. При этом, в отличие от прямых москов2
ских номеров, Компания не должна тратить
средства на приобретение номеров и ежемесяч2
ные выплаты операторам проводной связи (эко2
номия в сотни долларов на абонента). Повре2
менные тарифы за использование таких номе2
ров, выплачиваемые операторам междугород2
ной связи, также приблизительно в два раза ни2
же, чем в случае прямых московских номеров.

В октябре 1999 года мы вывели новый продукт
«коробочка», который представляет собой зара2
нее подключенную телефонную трубку вместе с
телефонной карточкой. Цена «коробочки»
варьировалась от 49 долларов до 139 долларов
в зависимости от модели трубки и стоимости
карточки предоплаты. Дешевая «коробочка» за
49 долларов побила все рекорды и пользовалась
спросом, который никто не мог предвидеть.
«Коробочка» и другие успешные маркетинговые
кампании и рекламные акции оказали огромное
положительное воздействие на развитие массо2
вого потребительского рынка в России.

Абоненты, приобретающие карточки предопла2
ты, обычно приносят меньше дохода по сравне2
нию с теми, кто заключает контракт. Однако, их
валовая маржа выше и, следовательно, выгоды
нашей стратегии должны проявиться как только
мы достигнем критической массы в сегменте та2
ких абонентов. Но, что еще более важно, расши2
ренная абонентская база, которую строит сейчас
АО «ВымпелКом», станет хорошей платформой
для дальнейшего роста нашего бизнеса в свете
предстоящего выведения на рынок привлека2
тельных дополнительных услуг, включая бес2
проводной Интернет и электронную торговлю.
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Russia’s economy: Better than expected
Following 1998's ruble collapse, the Russian government's debt default and the significant
weakening of the banking system, many predicted prolonged economic depression in
Russia. This has not happened. The Primakov government, which came to power in
September 1998, was able to demonstrate economic restraint which brought some stability
to Russia. Subsequent Russian governments contributed to further progress in positive
trends. The domestic industry benefited from ruble devaluation, as imported goods became
much more expensive and less competitive in the Russian market. Although the default
harmed Russia's reputation, Russia was left with a more serviceable level of debt. Rising
world prices of oil (Russia's top export) improved Russia's trade surplus and provided an
increase in government tax revenues, which helped Russia meet its debt payments
obligations despite the lack of a new agreement with the IMF. The government's monetary
policies slowed the ruble's decline and inflation was reduced from 84.4% in 1998 to 36.5% in
1999. Russia's gross domestic product (GDP) also grew an estimated 1.9% in 1999, the
best performance in the postsSoviet era. Reflecting these positive trends, the Russian
Trading System (RTS) stock index increased 204% in 1999.

On March 26, 2000 Vladimir Putin was elected President of Russia and has promised to
continue the course of economic reform. Despite the fact that much work remains to be
done by the Putin government, we are optimistic that Russia will continue to make progress
in 2000 and that the country is headed in the right direction.

National expansion:
Building out our
GSM footprint
Moscow: GSMF900 expansion
Although we received the first GSM21800 license
issued in Russia, it was only in August 1998 that we
received the GSM2900 license amendment to allow
the build out of a dual band GSM2900/1800 network
in Moscow. As the late2comer to the Moscow
GSM2900 market, we began an intensive build out of
GSM2900 in October 1998 and positioned GSM as our
primary network, while continuing to operate our
D2AMPS network as a low cost alternative. In July
1999, we launched a "Bee Line GSM" sub2brand to
better promote ourselves as a GSM provider and
challenge our main competitor in Moscow — the
"first2comer" GSM2900 operator. Our branding
campaign helped us increase our GSM subscriber
base from approximately 21,000 at the beginning of
1999 to 132,000 at year2end 1999.

In 1999, we placed great emphasis on building out
the GSM2900 component of our Moscow2based
network in order to expand our coverage area.
Although we had previously covered the entire
territory of the city of Moscow during the early
build out stages of our former single band
GSM21800 network, it became necessary to provide
full GSM2900 coverage throughout Moscow to
compete on an image basis with the incumbent
GSM2900 operator and to compete for international
roaming revenues from cellular users travelling to
Moscow. We were successful in increasing our
roaming revenues sevenfold in 1999, largely as a
result of our GSM2900 improvements. As of December
31, 1999, we had 123 international roaming agreements
covering 61 countries. In addition to international
roaming, we also increased the ability of our
subscribers to roam domestically and we now have
GSM roaming arrangements covering almost all
major Russian cities.
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национальной сети
Построение GSM

Российская экономика: лучше, чем ожидалось
После обвала рубля в 1998 году, объявленного российским правительством дефолта
и значительного ослабления банковской системы, многие прогнозировали для России
длительный период экономического спада. Однако этого не случилось. Правительстs
во Е. М. Примакова, пришедшее к власти в сентябре 1998 года, проводило
осторожную политику в области экономики, что принесло некоторую стабильность
в обществе. Последующие российские правительства способствовали дальнейшему
накоплению положительных тенденций. Девальвация рубля благотворно сказалась на
отечественной промышленности, так как импортные товары резко подорожали и стаs
ли менее конкурентоспособными на российском рынке. Несмотря на то, что дефолт
нанес урон репутации страны, долги оказались на уровне, который Россия может обs
служивать. Рост цен на нефть (главный экспортный товар России) улучшил торговый
баланс России и обеспечил увеличение налоговых поступлений. Это помогло России
расплатиться по долговым обязательствам, несмотря на отсутствие новых соглашеs
ний с МВФ. Монетаристская политика правительства позволила контролировать паs
дение курса рубля и инфляция снизилась с 84,4% в 1998 году до 36,5% в 1999 году.
Валовой внутренний продукт (ВВП) России вырос в 1999 году на 1,9%, что явилось саs
мым высоким показателем за постsсоветский период. Эти положительные изменения
отразились на индексе российских ценных бумаг (РТС), который вырос в 1999 году на
204%.

Владимир Владимирович Путин, избранный 26 марта 2000 года Президентом России,
заявил о продолжении курса экономических реформ. И хотя российскому правительs
ству предстоит решить немало проблем, мы уверены, что страна развивается в праs
вильном направлении.

Трансформация
в национального
оператора: постро!
ение сети GSM
Москва: быстрое развертыF
вание компоненты GSMF900
Хотя мы первыми в России получили лицензию
на создание сети стандарта GSM21800, лишь
в августе 1998 г. к лицензии было выдано допол2
нение, позволяющее использовать частоты диа2
пазона 900 МГц и строить двухчастотную сеть
стандарта GSM2900 /1800. Так как АО «Вымпел2
Ком» пришло на рынок продуктов GSM2900
с опозданием по отношению к основному конку2
ренту, Компании пришлось вести интенсивное
строительство этой компоненты своей двухчас2
тотной сети, которое началось с октября 1998 г.
Мы стали позиционировать сеть GSM как нашу
ведущую сеть, продолжая при этом эксплуати2
ровать сеть D2AMPS в качестве дешевой альтер2
нативы. В июле 1999 г. мы вывели на рынок но2
вый вариант торговой марки — «Би Лайн GSM»
— для рекламы наших услуг в стандарте GSM,
тем самым бросив вызов нашему основному
конкуренту — первому оператору стандарта
GSM2900 в Москве. Это позволило нам увели2
чить число абонентов сети GSM приблизительно
с 21 000 в начале 1999 года до 132 000 в конце
1999 года.

В 1999 г. большое внимание было направлено на
широкомасштабное развертывание компоненты
GSM2900 нашей московской сети. Несмотря на
то, что еще на раннем этапе создания одночас2
тотной сети GSM21800 зона обслуживания охва2
тывала всю территорию города Москвы, возник2
ла необходимость обеспечить полное покрытие
GSM2900 для того, чтобы иметь возможность ве2
сти полномасштабную конкурентную борьбу,
в частности, конкурировать за доходы от услуг
международного роминга для приезжающих
в Москву пользователей сотовой связи. Нам уда2
лось в семь раз увеличить поступления от ро2
минга в 1999 году, главным образом за счет усо2
вершенствования сети GSM2900. На 31 декабря



National expansion: Extending
our mass consumer market
strategy
VimpelCom has one of the best starting platforms
for expanding into a nation2wide operator in Russia.
Our GSM licenses, including the Moscow license
area, cover approximately 70% of Russia's population
(100 million people). With the amendment of our GSM2
1800 licenses to allow for the build out of a dual band
GSM2900/1800 network, we are able to significantly
reduce the amount of capital investments needed to
build out our network.

In 1999, we deployed pilot GSM networks in six
cities: Voronezh, Tver and Kaluga in the Central and
Central Black Earth region, Samara in the Volga
region, Rostov in the North Caucasus region and

Novosibirsk in the Siberia region. In 2000, we intend
to expand our presence in the regions and introduce
the same mass consumer market strategy we

successfully introduced in Moscow. To develop our
nationwide network quickly and effectively, we will
consider joint ventures and other strategic alliances.
With the largest GSM license portfolio, our mass
consumer market strategy and our strong, national
"Bee Line" brand name, we believe that we are well
positioned to become a truly national GSM operator
in the future.

From traditional cellular operator
to provider of the latest value
added services
Cellular phones aren't just for talking anymore. Wireless
communication has become more sophisticated and
information can now be structured and transmitted to
the mass market in ways that simply were not possible
just a year or two ago. New developments have turned

cell phones into "mobile information terminals" that are
being integrated with the Internet.

The basis for this development is the emerging
availability of high speed data transmission in cellular
networks through the introduction of Internet protocols.

Software has also been developed to adapt the Internet
web page format to the smaller screens of cellular
phones. We plan to introduce Wireless Application
Protocol (WAP) and enhanced data transmission
capabilities (General Packet Radio Services, or GPRS)
which make this possible. These and other innovations
are expected to drive the development of value added
services for cellular users making sweeping changes in
everyday life.

Company of the Year
Our success in 1999 culminated in "Kompaniya",
a Russian business magazine, naming VimpelCom
Russian "Company of the Year" in two categories —
"Best Service Company in Russia" and "Company
Most Appreciated By The Independent Media". Our
creative and innovative marketing campaigns and
new service and product offerings were well
documented and reported by industry observers and
the Russian media.

Investor relations
We have continued to demonstrate transparency
through our active investor relations program and
we regularly meet with investors and industry
analysts to present our accomplishments. As a
result, we have established a large base of analyst
coverage, with reports published in 1999 by a
number of world2class investment banks and
brokerages, including Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter, Salomon Smith Barney, ABN2AMRO,
Bear Stearns, and Creditanstalt Investment Bank, as
well as Russian2based Troika Dialog, Brunswick
Warburg, Renaissance Capital, Alfa2Bank and United
Financial Group.
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wireless communications
Future of

"Company of the Year – 1999" Awards
На церемонии вручения дипломов
«Компания года – 1999»
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беспроводной связи
Будущее

1999 года у нас было заключено 123 междуна2
родных роминговых соглашения с операторами
61 страны. Кроме международного роминга, мы
также расширили возможность для наших
абонентов пользоваться этой услугой внутри
страны, и теперь у нас есть соглашения о ромин2
ге практически во всех крупных городах России.

Развитие регионов: ставка на
массовый потребительский
рынок
АО «ВымпелКом» имеет самые лучшие исход2
ные позиции для расширения своего статуса до
оператора национального масштаба. Наши ли2
цензии стандарта GSM, включая Московский
регион, охватывают территорию, на которой
проживает около 70% населения России (100
миллионов человек). Разрешения на создание
двухдиапазонных сетей GSM2900 /1800, полу2
ченные Компанией от Министерства связи Рос2
сии, позволят существенно сократить объем
капитальных затрат, необходимых для создания
региональных сетей сотовой связи.

В 1999 мы развернули пилотные сети стандарта
GSM в шести городах: Воронеже, Твери и Калуге
в Центральном и Центрально2Черноземном
регионе, в Самаре (Поволжье), в Ростове на Се2
верном Кавказе и Новосибирске в Сибирском
регионе. В 2000 году мы намерены значительно
расширить наше присутствие в регионах и ис2
пользовать там стратегию создания и развития
массового потребительского рынка сотовой свя2

зи, которая в настоящее время успешно реали2
зуется в Москве. Для создания сети в масштабах
всей страны и ускорения темпов развития мы
планируем рассмотреть создание совместных
предприятий и других стратегических союзов.
Имея самый большой пакет лицензий и широко
известную торговую марку «Би Лайн», мы увере2
ны, что Компания имеет хорошие перспективы
для превращения в будущем в национального
оператора стандарта GSM.

От традиционного сотового
оператора к сервисной компании
Сотовые телефоны уже не предназначены толь2
ко лишь для ведения разговоров. Общение вы2
шло на более сложный уровень, и информацию
можно структурировать и передавать и такими
способами, которые были невозможны всего
лишь год или два года тому назад. Сотовый те2
лефон превращается в «мобильный информа2
ционный терминал», который интегрируется
в Интернет.

В основе этих нововведений лежит возможность
высокоскоростной передачи данных в сотовых
сетях за счет использования протоколов Интер2
нета. Было также разработано программное
обеспечение, которое адаптировало формат
страниц Интернета к меньшим экранам сотовых
телефонов. Мы планируем активно использо2
вать эти достижения и внедрить программные и
аппаратные средства беспроводного доступа к
Интернету (WAP) и пакетной передачи данных
(GPRS). Эти и последующие усовершенствова2
ния откроют для пользователей сотовых теле2
фонов доступ к широкому набору дополнитель2
ных услуг и в огромной степени изменят образ
жизни миллионов людей.

Компания года
Кульминацией нашего успеха в 1999 году яви2
лось присуждение нам звания «Компания
года» журналом деловых кругов «Компания»
по двум номинациям — «Лучшая российская
компания в сервисном секторе» и «компания,
получившая «Приз симпатий деловой прессы».

Наши маркетинговые кампании, новые услуги
и новые продукты получили хорошее отражение
в средствах массовой информации и статьях
обозревателей индустрии телекоммуникаций.

Отношения с инвесторами
Мы продолжаем осуществлять политику откры2
тости и прозрачности, проводя регулярные
встречи с инвесторами и аналитиками индустрии
телекоммуникаций, на которых мы представля2
ем состояние дел и достижения Компании.
В результате этого деятельность АО «Вымпел2
Ком» рассматривается и анализируется в анали2
тических отчетах, которые были опубликованы
в 1999 году рядом первоклассных международ2
ных инвестиционных банков и брокерских ком2
паний, таких как «Меррилл Линч», «Морган

Стенли Дин Виттер», «Саломон Смит Барни»,
«АБН2АМРО», «Беар Стернз», «Кредитанштальт
Инвестмент Банк», а также базирующимися в
России банками «Тройка Диалог», «Брансвик
Варбург», «Ренессанс Капитал», «Альфа2Банк»
и «Объединенная Финансовая Группа» .

Занятия в Университете Би Лайн: встреча
с бывшим премьером С. В. Степашиным
Bee Line University: VimpelCom managers
meeting with former Prime Minister Sergei Stepashin

Celebrating the third listing anniversary on
the New York Stock Exchange
Прием по случаю третьей годовщины
листинга на НьюsЙоркской фондовой бирже



VimpelCom Board of directors
(1999)
Augie K. Fabela II — Chairman of the Board
of directors
Dmitry B. Zimin — President and Chief
Executive Officer
Yegor T. Gaidar — Director of Institute of
Economy of Transitional Period; Mr. Gaidar retired
as Director of the Board after being elected to the
Duma as a Deputy on December 19, 1999
Gavriil H. Popov — President of the
International University, former Mayor of Moscow
Valery P. Goldin — Vice President of
International Relations — Director of Investor
Relations
Valery V. Frontov — Vice President of
Licensing and Government Relations
Terje Thon — Senior Executive Vice President,
Telenor
Henrik Torgersen — Senior Vice President
and Managing Director/Eastern Europe, Telenor
Magnus Dokset — Head of the Telenor’s
Representative Office in Russia
Gary Drook — Honorary Director. President
and CEO of Affina, former President of Ameritech
Network Services
Georgy V. Silvestrov — Secretary of the
Board

Совет Директоров
АО «ВымпелКом» (1999 г.)
Оги К. Фабела II — Председатель Совета
Директоров
Дмитрий Борисович Зимин —
Генеральный директор
Егор Тимурович Гайдар — Директор
Института экономических проблем переходного
периода; г2н Гайдар оставил пост директора АО
«ВымпелКом» после его избрания депутатом
Государственной думы 19 декабря 1999 г.
Гавриил Харитонович Попов — Ректор
международного университета, бывший
мэр Москвы
Валерий Павлович Гольдин —
Директор по международным связям и
отношениям с инвесторами
Валерий Вячеславович Фронтов —
Директор по обеспечению операторской
деятельности
Терье Тун — Старший исполнительный
вице2президент, «Теленор»
Хенрик Торгерсен — Старший
вице2президент и управляющий директор по
Восточной Европе, «Теленор»
Магнус Доксет — Глава представительства
«Теленора» в России
Гари Друк — Почетный директор. Президент
«Аффина», бывший президент «Америтех
Нетуорк Сервисиз»
Георгий Владимирович
Сильвестров — Секретарь Совета Директоров

Совет директоров
Board of directors
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The summary financial data set forth below present historical consolidated financial information of VimpelCom

at December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997 and for the years then ended and has been derived from VimpelCom's

audited consolidated financial statements and the notes thereto (the "Financial Statements") included

elsewhere in this Annual Report. The summary financial data should be read in conjunction with the Financial

Statements and "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations."

financial data
Summary
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Consolidated statement of operations data:

Operating revenues:

Service revenues and connection fees
Sales of handsets and accessories
Other revenues

Total operating revenues
Less revenuePbased taxes

Net operating revenues

Operating expenses:

Service costs
Cost of handsets and accessories sold
Cost of other revenues
Selling, general and administrative expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Provision for doubtful accounts

Total operating expenses

Operating income

Other income and expenses:

Interest income
Other income
(Loss) gain on trading securities
WritePdown of Russian government securities
Interest expense
Net foreign exchange (loss) gain

Total other income (expenses)

(Loss) income before income taxes and minority interest

Income tax (benefit) expense
Minority interest in net earnings (losses) of subsidiaries

Net (loss) income

Net (loss) income per common share

Weighted average common shares outstanding
Net (loss) income per ADS equivalent (1)

Other data:

EBITDA (2)
As % of net operating revenues

1999

US$206,542
31,457

638
238,637
(12,232)
226,405

56,779
37,103

242
88,704
54,799
17,845

255,472

(29,067)

1,756
565
905

—
(16,074)
(2,572)

(15,420)

(44,487)

(5,564)
673

(39,596)

US$(1.71)

23,181
US$(1.28)

US$25,732
11.4%

1998

US$344,793
30,372

792
375,957
(14,959)
360,998

73,736
24,844

411
93,539
42,269
24,360

259,159

101,839

59
2,146

(9,280)
(17,088)
(14,382)
(48,125)
(86,670)

15,169

17,101
2,783

US$(4,715)

US$(0.24)

19,280
US$(0.18)

US$144,108
39.9%

1997

US$271,352
31,934
2,644

305,930
(11,996)
293,934

63,475
26,028
1,971

80,188
25,238
10,212

207,112

86,822

430
1,646
6,011

—
(9,071)

1,835
851

87,673

26,827
(230)

US$61,076

US$3.17

19,280
US$2.38

US$112,060
38.1%

Years ended

(in thousands, except per share and per ADS amounts)



(1) Net (loss) income per share of common stock has been adjusted by a
factor of 1.33 to determine net (loss) income per ADS equivalent, as
each ADS is equivalent to three#quarters of one share of common stock.

(2) EBITDA has been defined as operating income before depreciation and
amortization. Our management and industry analysts generally
consider EBITDA to be one measure of the financial performance of a
company that provides a relevant basis for comparison among
companies. EBITDA is presented to assist investors in analyzing our
performance. Investors should note that this calculation of EBITDA
might differ from similarly titled measures of other companies. EBITDA
should not be considered as a substitute for operating profits, net
income or cash flow from operating activities as determined in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for the
purpose of analyzing a company's operating performance, financial
position and cash flows.

(3) Includes bank loans and equipment financing.
(4) The Moscow License Area includes the City of Moscow and the area

constituting the Moscow region. All population data provided were
published in the 1999 Russian Statistics Annual.

(5) Based on our estimates of active subscribers on our wireless networks
and on the wireless networks of the other wireless service providers in
the Moscow License Area. Published data on the number of
subscribers of other wireless service providers may differ from each
other and from our data because of varying methodologies of
accounting for active and inactive subscribers.

(6) Total estimated Moscow License Area subscribers expressed as a
percentage of the estimated population of the Moscow License Area.

(7) All data are for the Moscow License Area, except where otherwise
indicated.

(8) Represents the total number of subscribers in the Kaluga, Karelia,
Ryazan, Samara, Tver, Ulyanovsk, Vladimir and Vologda AMPS license
areas. In Karelia, Samara and Ulyanovsk, we own between 50.0% and
65.0% of the shares of the local service providers.

(9) The Moscow License Area is 47,000 square kilometers.

(10) Average monthly minutes of airtime usage per subscriber is calculated
for each month of the relevant period by dividing the total number of
minutes of usage for incoming and outgoing calls during that month by
the average number of our subscribers during the month.

(11) Average monthly service revenue per subscriber is calculated for
each month in the relevant period by dividing our service revenue
during that month, excluding revenue from connection fees and sales
of handsets and accessories, by the average number of our
subscribers during the month.

(12) We use churn rate to mean the total number of subscribers
disconnected from our network in a given period expressed as a
percentage of the midpoint of the number of our subscribers at the
beginning and end of that period. We disconnect a prepaid subscriber
after 180 days of no airtime usage by the subscriber. We disconnect
a contract subscriber when the subscriber's account balance is over
60 days past due.
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Consolidated balance sheet data:

Cash, cash equivalents and shortPterm investments
Working capital (deficit)
Property and equipment, net
Intangible assets, net
Total assets
Total debt including current portion (3)
Total liabilities
Total shareholders' equity

1999

US$36,112
(38,782)
369,053

84,134
590,095
161,338
289,107
300,988

1998

US$16,646
(46,259)
357,788

89,724
536,067
192,330
333,131
202,936

1997

US$38,502
17,628

301,578
47,465

483,098
158,352
275,447
207,651

As of December 31

Selected industry operating data:

Estimated population of Moscow License Area (4)
Estimated Moscow License Area subscribers (5)
Moscow License Area penetration rate (6)

Selected group operating data (7):

End of period subscribers:
Moscow License Area
The Regions (8)
Total subscribers

Market share of total Moscow License Area
subscribers

Estimated coverage of Moscow License Area (sq. km) (9)
DPAMPS
GSM

Average monthly minutes airtime usage per subscriber (10)
Average monthly service revenue per subscriber (11)
Churn rate (12)
Number of operational base stations:

DPAMPS
GSM

1999

15,177,000
779,000

5.1%

350,453
21,760

372,213

45.0%

37,400
41,600

137
US$99

25%

302
485

1998

15,193,000
281,000

1.8%

124,037
11,525

135,362

44.1%

36,700
4,034

295
US$215

53.6%

272
244

1997

15,218,200
210,640

1.4%

110,140
6,092

116,232

52.3%

24,244
998

376
US$277

15.9%

214
162

As of and for the years ended December 31

(in thousands)

financial data
Summary



Management’s
discussion and
analysis of financial
condition and
results of operations
The following is a discussion of the consolidated
financial condition and results of operations of Open
Joint Stock Company "VimpelPCommunications"
("VimpelCom"), together with its subsidiaries and
majorityPowned joint venture entities (collectively,
VimpelCom or the "Group") as of December 31, 1999
and for the years ended December 31, 1999, 1998
and 1997 and of certain factors that Management
believes are likely to affect VimpelCom's prospective
financial condition. The following discussion and
analysis should be read in conjunction with the
consolidated financial statements and related notes
included elsewhere in this Annual Report, which
have been prepared in accordance with U.S.
generally accepted accounting principles ("U.S.
GAAP"). This discussion contains forwardPlooking
statements that involve risks and uncertainties. Our
actual results could differ materially from those
anticipated in the forwardPlooking statements as a
result of numerous factors, including the risks
discussed in "Risk Factors" described in our Annual
Report on Form 20PF which will be filed with the U.S.
Securities & Exchange Commission by June 30,
2000 pursuant to Section 15(d) of the United States
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

Overview
We are a leading provider of wireless
telecommunications services in Russia, operating
under the "Bee Line" family of brand names, which are
some of the most recognized telecommunications
brand names in Russia. Currently, our primary market
is the City of Moscow and the Moscow region, which
together constitute the Moscow License Area. Our
share of the subscriber market in the Moscow License
Area was approximately 45.0% as of December 31,
1999, according to Sotovik.ru, an independent market
research agency.

We hold GSMP900/1800 licenses to operate
networks in areas populated by approximately

100.0 million people, or 68.7% of the Russian
population. Our GSM licenses cover the Moscow,
Central and Central Black Earth, North Caucasus,
Siberia and Volga license areas, which comprise
more than 50 administrative regions of the Russian
Federation. In addition, we hold six AMPS licenses,
including one covering the Moscow License Area
where we operate a digital AMPS network.

As of April 14, 2000, we had approximately
500,000 subscribers on our wireless networks in
the Moscow and contiguous license areas. The
Moscow License Area currently accounts for
approximately 95.2% of our subscriber base.
Primarily as a result of our innovative sales and
marketing efforts, we increased our subscriber
base in the Moscow and contiguous license areas
by 182.5% in 1999 and by an additional 42.7%
from January 1, 2000 to April 14, 2000.

We were the first wireless service provider to actively
market our services to the mass market in the
Moscow License Area. We implemented this
strategy in 1999 to complement our continuing
efforts to attract the corporate and higher use
portion of the market. In addition, we were also the
first major wireless service provider in Russia to
offer prepaid services to our subscribers. As of April
14, 2000, approximately 34.0% of our subscribers
were on contract plans and 66.0% of our
subscribers were on prepaid plans. Recently, we
started to build out our regional GSM license areas
in order to further our strategy of building a national
GSM footprint.

We believe that our large and growing subscriber
base provides us with an excellent platform from
which to market a number of valuePadded services.
We intend to introduce, in the near future, wireless
Internet access, content delivery and other services
based on Internet protocol, or IP, all of which will
provide the Russian people with new ways of
utilizing our wireless services.

We commenced commercial operations in June
1994. In November 1996, we completed the initial
public offering of our American Depositary Shares,
or ADSs, each representing threePquarters of one

share of our common stock. Our ADSs are listed on
the New York Stock Exchange, or NYSE, under the
symbol "VIP." We were the first Russian company
since 1917 to be listed on the NYSE and are currently
one of only three Russian companies listed on
the NYSE.

Telenor, Norway's leading telecommunications
company, became our strategic partner in December
1998, acquiring 31.6% of our common stock, which
represents 25.7% of our voting stock. Telenor has
developed Norway into one of the world's most
penetrated wireless telecommunications markets
and brings to our alliance valuable experience in
developing and implementing new InternetPbased
services and marketing techniques.

Revenues
We generate our revenues from providing wireless
telecommunications services and selling handsets
and accessories. Our primary sources of revenues
consist of:

• Service revenues Our service revenues
include monthly contract fees, airtime charges
from contract and prepaid subscribers, roaming
charges and charges for valuePadded services
such as voicemail and call waiting. In the past,
connection fees were a notable component of our
revenues, but have declined in importance and are
not likely to be significant going forward.

• Sales of handsets and accessories
We sell wireless handsets and accessories to our
subscribers for use on our networks.

We offer both contract and prepaid services and
currently market our "Bee Line" products and
services under our "Bee Line", "Bee Line GSM" and
"Bee +" brands. The following table summarizes for
the Moscow License Area and contiguous license
areas the revenues derived from contract and
prepaid subscribers, the number of contract and
prepaid subscribers and our average monthly
revenues per subscriber, or ARPU, for each of the
quarters indicated:
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ARPU and average monthly usage per subscriber, or
MOU, have declined each year since 1996. This
decline is attributable, in part, to increased
competition, which resulted in lower tariffs, and in
part to the growing prevalence of lower use
subscribers in our subscriber base. Our ARPU
decreased 53.9% in 1999 to US$99, from US$215 in
1998. In 1998, our ARPU decreased 22.4% to
US$215, from US$277 in 1997. Our MOU
decreased 53.5% in 1999 to 136.9 minutes, from
294.7 minutes in 1998. In 1998, our MOU
decreased 21.5% to 294.7 minutes, from
375.5 minutes in 1997. The sharp decrease in both
ARPU and MOU during 1999 was due to the
lingering effects of the August 1998 financial crisis
as well as our decision to penetrate the mass
market, which increased the portion of lower use
subscribers in our subscriber base, resulting in less
revenue and airtime use per subscriber than in
previous years. We expect the competitive
environment and our mass market strategy to
continue to apply downward pressure on our tariffs
and result in reduced MOU. In the spring of 2000,
we and our major competitor in the Moscow License
Area announced further tariff reductions.

We continued to feel the effects of the August 1998
financial crisis well into 1999. Our churn rate, the
measurement of the total number of subscribers
disconnected from our network in a given period
expressed as a percentage of the midpoint of the
number of our subscribers at the beginning and end
of that period, increased dramatically at the onset of

the financial crisis, resulting in a net loss of
subscribers in the fourth quarter of 1998. Our
historical churn rates illustrate the significance of this
dramatic increase: 16.1% in 1996, 15.9% in 1997,
53.6% in 1998 and 25.0% in 1999. The loss of
subscribers in 1998 and 1999 reflected by the
increased churn rate resulted in part from reduced
demand and in part from our decision to terminate
service to those subscribers unable to keep their
accounts current. The number of subscribers
involuntarily terminated in 1999 represented
approximately 62.0% of the total number of
subscribers whose service was disconnected for that
year compared to 62.2% in 1998. Given our changing
subscriber mix and the increasing competition in the
wireless telecommunications industry, we expect that
our churn rate for the foreseeable future will be slightly
above our churn rate for 1999.

Expenses
We have two categories of expenses directly
attributable to our revenues: service costs and the
cost of handsets and accessories.

Service costs include transport, interconnect, other
traffic costs, rental of telephone lines, roaming
expenses and charges for connection to special lines
such as 911. An increasing number of our
subscribers are establishing service on ten digit
federal telephone numbers, which creates a cost
advantage for us. Our costs for use of seven digit
Moscow telephone numbers consist of a flat
monthly rental and an interconnect fee based on

usage. In contrast, for the use of federal telephone
numbers, we currently pay a much lower
interconnect cost based on usage and no monthly
rental, resulting in significantly lower service costs
with respect to our subscribers using federal
telephone numbers. As the portion of our
subscribers using federal telephone numbers grows,
we expect that our service costs per subscriber will
decrease. Additionally, we expect that competitive
pressures and new technologies may reduce certain
service costs in the future, most likely including
transport, interconnect and other traffic costs.

Our costs of handsets and accessories sold
represent the amount we pay to third party
manufacturers for equipment. We purchase
handsets and accessories from third party
manufacturers for resale to our subscribers for use
of our networks. Although we subsidized
handsets and accessories sales in 1999 in order to
encourage the use of our networks, we intend to
significantly reduce our handset and accessory
subsidies in 2000.

In addition to costs of services and equipment, our
operating expenses include:

• Selling, general and administrative
These expenses include distribution commissions,
marketing and advertising expenses, salaries and
outsourcing costs, rent and utilities, repair and
maintenance and other miscellaneous expenses
such as insurance, accounting, audit and legal fees.
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Revenue (US$ in thousands)

Contract
Prepaid

Subscribers

Contract
Prepaid

ARPU (US$)

Contract
Prepaid

June 30,

1999

46,777
4,204

85,062
69,533

168.1
30.9

September 30,

1999

42,632
6,997

91,682
106,686

163.7
26.8

December 31,

1999

42,348
10,178

126,032
227,246

133.8
21.3

Three months ended,

September 30,

1998

95,516
—

141,600
—

237.6
—

December 31,

1998

71,632
100

122,116
2,600

171.8
—

March 31,

1999

52,682
724

101,205
21,236

159.1
33.8
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Marketing and sales related expenses comprise a
large portion of our selling, general and
administrative expenses and are increasing as a
result of our efforts to attract subscribers, but are
decreasing on a per subscriber basis as our
subscriber base grows. We expect this trend to
persist as we continue to implement our business
strategy.

• Depreciation and amortization We
depreciate the capitalized costs of our tangible
assets, which consist mainly of equipment and
buildings owned by us and equipment under
capital leases. In addition, we amortize our
intangible assets, which consist primarily of
purchases of telephone line capacity for seven
digit Moscow telephone numbers and frequency
allocation under certain of our GSM license
amendments. In contrast to Moscow telephone
numbers, we currently do not have to purchase
telephone line capacity for federal telephone
numbers. Looking forward, we expect that an
increasing portion of our subscriber base will use
federal numbers. Consequently, we do not expect
to experience increased amortization expense for
telephone line capacity purchases despite the
anticipated growth in our subscriber base.

• Provision for doubtful accounts
We include in our operating expenses an estimate
of the amount of our accounts receivable that will
ultimately be uncollectable. We base the estimate
on historical data and other relevant factors, such
as the financial condition of the economy as a
whole.

We initiated our mass market strategy during the
second half of 1999. This strategy involved initiating
an aggressive marketing and distribution campaign,
which intensified in the fourth quarter of 1999.
Consequently, we experienced a significant increase
in our subscriber acquisition costs. Our subscriber
acquisition costs, which consist of advertising
expenses, distribution commissions and subsidies
for handsets and accessories, increased 49.2% in
1999 to US$38.8 million from US$26.0 million in
1998. Despite the significant increase in subscriber
acquisition costs, our acquisition costs per new
subscriber decreased in 1999. We believe this trend
will continue into 2000. The following table
illustrates the decrease in our acquisition costs per
subscriber over the course of 1999:
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New subscribers, gross

Acquisition costs (US$)

Acquisition costs/new subscriber (US$)

September 30,

1999

52,900
7.6 million

144

December 31,

1999

170,900
21.1 million

124

Three months ended,

March 31,

1999

17,200
4.3 million

250

June 30,

1999

42,900
5.8 million

135
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Results of operations

The table below shows, for the periods
indicated, the following statement of
operations data expressed as a
percentage of net operating revenues.

Year ended December 31, 1999
compared to year ended
December 31, 1998
Net operating revenues Our total operating
revenues, net of revenuePbased taxes, decreased by
37.3% to US$226.4 million in 1999 from US$361.0
million in 1998. Although our subscriber base grew
substantially during this same period, both MOU and
our tariffs decreased significantly. The increase in
the number of prepaid subscribers relative to
contract subscribers and greater competition were
the primary reasons total operating revenues
declined.

Competition among wireless providers in Moscow
prompted us to lower the prices of our services.
Combined, service revenues and connection fees
decreased by 40.1% to US$206.5 million in 1999
from US$344.8 million in 1998. Connection fees
decreased by 82.7% to US$0.9 million in 1999 from
US$5.2 million in 1998. Because we expect the
portion of our subscribers using federal telephone
numbers to grow, we anticipate that connection fees
will continue to decrease and become a much less
important component of operating revenues.

With the continued development of our dual band
GSMP900/1800 network, in particular, our GSMP900
component, we focused on establishing and
developing relationships that allowed us to offer
roaming services in 1999. In 1999, we recognized
US$17.8 million in gross roaming revenues. As this
initiative continues, we expect our roaming revenues
to increase.

Gross revenues from handset and accessory sales were
US$31.5 million in 1999, a slight increase from US$30.4
million in 1998. As a percentage of net operating
revenues, handset and accessory sales increased to
13.9% in 1999 from 8.4% in 1998. We subsidized
handsets as part of our mass market strategy and
consequently recordedaUS$5.6million lossonhandset
and accessory sales in 1999 compared to a profit of
US$5.5 million in 1998. We intend to reduce our
handset and accessory subsidies in 2000.

The decrease in service revenues and connection
fees as a percentage of net operating revenues and
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Consolidated statement of operating data

Operating revenues:

Service revenues and connection fees
Sales of handsets and accessories
Other revenues

Total operating revenues
Less revenuePbased taxes

Net operating revenues

Operating expenses:

Service costs
Cost of handsets and accessories sold
Cost of other revenues
Selling, general and administrative expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Provision for doubtful accounts

Total operating expenses

Operating income (loss)

Other income and expenses:

Interest income
Other income
Gain (loss) on trading securities
WritePdown of Russian government securities
Interest expense
Net foreign exchange (loss) gain

Total other income and expenses

Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interest

Income tax (benefit) expense
Minority interest in net earnings (losses) of subsidiaries

Net (loss) income

1999

91.2%
13.9
0.3

105.4
(5.4)

100.0%

25.1%
16.3

0.1
39.2
24.2

7.9
112.8%

(12.8)%

(0.8)%
0.2
0.4
—

(7.1)
(1.1)

(6.8)%

(19.7)%

(2.5)%
0.3

(17.5)%

1998

95.5%
8.4
0.2

104.1
(4.1)

100.0%

20.4%
6.9
0.2

25.9
11.7
6.7

71.8%

28.2%

0.0%
0.6

(2.6)
(4.7)
(4.0)

(13.3)
(24.0)%

4.2%

4.7%
0.8

(1.3)%

1997

92.3%
10.9
0.9

104.1
(4.1)

100.0%

21.6%
8.8
0.7

27.3
8.6
3.5

70.5%

29.5%

0.1%
0.5
2.2
—

(3.1)
0.6

0.3%

29.8%

9.1%
(0.1)

20.8%

Years ended December 31,
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the corresponding increase in handset and
accessories sales as a percentage of net operating
revenues is due in large part to the shift in our
subscriber base to lower use and prepaid
subscribers and the use of federal telephone
numbers.

We estimate that service revenues will increase in
2000 as our subscriber base and as roaming
revenues grow. It is likely that our ARPU will
continue to fall as the penetration rate increases and
our subscriber base grows. We intend to reduce
handset subsidies in 2000 as we currently expect
revenues from handset and accessory sales to grow
modestly next year as economic conditions improve
and our subscriber base increases. However, we
anticipate that handset costs will decrease at the
same time. Looking forward, we expect to
eventually shift our handset sales to independent
dealers as the wireless market grows and dealers'
retail operations develop.

Service costs Our service costs decreased
22.9% to US$56.8 million in 1999 from US$73.7
million in 1998. Lower MOU by our subscribers and
reduced interconnect fees accounted for much of
the decline. As a percentage of net operating
revenues, however, our service costs increased to
25.1% in 1999 from 20.4% in 1998 because the
decrease in our tariffs was greater than the decrease
in our variable costs, and in addition, there are
certain fixed components of our service costs that
could not be reduced. We expect our service costs
to decrease again in 2000 as the portion of our
subscribers using federal telephone numbers
continues to grow. We pay no monthly rental and
incur a much lower interconnect cost based on
usage for federal telephone numbers. Additionally,
we expect that competitive pressures and new
technologies may reduce certain service costs in
the future, most likely including transport,
interconnect and other traffic costs.

Cost of handsets and accessories sold
Our cost of handsets and accessories sold increased
by 49.6% to US$37.1 million in 1999 from US$24.8
million in 1998. When they establish service on our
network, the vast majority of our subscribers

purchase their handsets either from us or through
one of our dealers. The percentage increase in the
cost of handsets and accessories sold is less than
the percentage increase in the subscriber base
because the bulk of our subscriber growth has been
from mass market subscribers, who typically
purchase less expensive handsets.

Selling, general and administrative
expenses Our selling, general and administrative
expenses decreased 5.1% to US$88.7 million in
1999 from US$93.5 million in 1998. Excluding
marketing, advertising and distribution expenses —
the expenses most closely related to the mass
market subscriber component of our business
strategy — our selling, general and administrative
expenses decreased 17.9% in 1999. However, as a
percentage of net operating revenues, our selling,
general and administrative expenses increased to
39.2% in 1999 from 25.9% in 1998. This increase
as a percentage of net operating revenues reflects
our investment in our mass market strategy. The
acquisition costs that are a component of our selling,
general and administrative expenses — marketing,
advertising and distribution expenses — increased
by 49.2% to US$38.8 million in 1999 from US$26.0
million in 1998. It is this investment in our mass
market strategy that has enabled us to so
significantly increase our subscriber base. We
expect our total acquisition costs to continue to
increase substantially in 2000.

Depreciation Depreciation charges for network
equipment, buildings and other assets increased
22.7% to US$41.1 million in 1999 from US$33.5
million in 1998. This increase resulted primarily
from equipment purchases related to the
development of our network. We expect to continue
making significant capital expenditures in the next
few years as we expand our existing GSMP900/1800
network in the Moscow License Area and initiate
development of our regional GSM licenses, which
will increase our future depreciation expense.

Amortization Amortization expense increased
55.7% to US$13.7 million in 1999 from US$8.8
million in 1998. This increase stemmed from
increased telephone line capacity purchases in the

middle of 1998 and in large part to the purchase of
frequency allocation under amendments to certain
of our GSMP900/1800 licenses. Because we
anticipate that a majority of our future subscribers
will use federal numbers, we do not expect to
increase our telephone line capacity purchases and
consequently do not anticipate an increase in
amortization expense related to telephone line
capacity.

Provision for doubtful accounts Our
provision for doubtful accounts decreased 27.0% to
US$17.8 million in 1999 from US$24.4 million in
1998. However, as a percentage of total revenues,
the provision increased to 7.9% in 1999 from 6.7%
in 1998, reflecting the continued effect of the August
1998 financial crisis. Looking forward, we expect
our provision for doubtful accounts to decrease as a
percentage of total revenues due to the shift in our
subscriber base toward prepaid subscribers.
Additionally, we are reviewing our collections
practices to identify ways to improve how we
monitor and collect accounts receivable.

Operating income We experienced an
operating loss of US$29.1 million in 1999 as
compared to an operating profit of US$101.8 million
in 1998. This decrease was due primarily to the
significant decline in service revenues, higher
subscriber acquisition costs and handset subsidies.

Foreign currency exchange loss and
write(down of Russian government
securities Our foreign currency exchange loss in
1999 was US$2.6 million compared to a loss of
US$48.1 million in 1998. Further, in 1998, we
recognized a loss of US$17.1 million related to a
writePdown of Russian government securities. The
foreign currency losses in 1998 were due primarily
to the significant decline in the ruble relative to the
U.S. dollar during the last five months of the year
precipitated by the August 1998 financial crisis.

Income tax (benefit) expense In 1999, we
recorded a US$5.6 million income tax benefit, which
consisted of a US$6.9 million deferred income tax
benefit primarily resulting from a decrease in the
statutory tax rate that became effective April 1, 1999,
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plus a US$1.3 million income tax expense. In 1998,
current income tax expense was US$16.6 million
and deferred tax expense was US$0.5 million,
totaling US$17.1 million.

Year ended December 31, 1998
compared to year ended
December 31, 1997
Net operating revenues Our total operating
revenues, net of revenuePbased taxes, increased by
22.8% to US$361.0 million in 1998 from US$293.9
million in 1997, due largely to the growth in the
number of our subscribers prior to the August 1998
financial crisis. Due to the growth of our subscriber
base, service revenues and connection fees
increased 27.0% to US$344.8 million in 1998 from
US$271.4 million in 1997. Connection fees,
however, decreased by 67.9% to US$5.2 million in
1998 from US$16.2 million in 1997 due to
competitive pressure. Gross revenues from handset
and accessory sales decreased by 4.7% to US$30.4
million in 1998 from US$31.9 million in 1997.

Service costs Our service costs increased
16.1% to US$73.7 million in 1998 from US$63.5
million in 1997. The increase was the result of the
growth in our subscriber base prior to August 1998.

Cost of handsets and accessories sold
Our cost of handsets and accessories sold
decreased by 4.6% to US$24.8 million in 1998 from
US$26.0 million in 1997.

Selling, general and administrative
expenses Our selling, general and administrative
expenses increased 16.6% to US$93.5 million in 1998
from US$80.2 million in 1997, but declined as a
percentage of net operating revenues to 25.9% in 1998
compared to 27.3% in 1997. The increase in expenses
stems from the overall increase in the level of our
business activity in 1998 prior to the August 1998
financial crisis relative to 1997, including increased
expenditures in advertising, marketing, dealer
commissions and other subscriberPrelated expenses.

Depreciation Depreciation charges for network
equipment, buildings and other assets increased
62.6% to US$33.5 million in 1998 from US$20.6

million in 1997 in connection with the development
of our network.

Amortization Amortization expense increased
87.2% to US$8.8 million in 1998 from US$4.7
million in 1997. The increase was primarily related
to telephone line capacity purchases and the
purchase of frequency allocation under amendments
to certain of our GSMP900/1800 licenses.

Provision for doubtful accounts Our
provision for doubtful accounts increased 139.2% to
US$24.4 million in 1998 from US$10.2 million in
1997. The increase stemmed from the increase in
account delinquencies created by the economic
conditions following the August 1998 financial crisis.
Our provision for doubtful accounts receivable
represented 6.7% of net operating revenues in 1998
compared to 3.5% in 1997.

Operating income Operating income
increased 17.3% to US$101.8 million in 1998 from
US$86.8 million in 1997, which was driven by the
increase in our subscriber base prior to the August
1998 financial crisis. Operating income as a
percentage of net operating revenues in 1998 was
28.2%, which was slightly lower than 29.5% in
1997. Our operating margin declined in 1998 as
compared to 1997 due to higher provisions for
doubtful accounts receivable and higher
depreciation and amortization charges, which more
than offset the improvement in service margins that
we achieved in 1998 through better volume
discounts for airtime negotiated with third party
service providers.

Foreign currency exchange loss and
write(down of Russian government
securities Our foreign currency exchange loss in
1998 was US$48.1 million compared to a foreign
currency exchange gain of US$1.8 million in 1997.
Further, in 1998, we recognized a loss of US$17.1
million related to a writePdown of Russian
government securities. The foreign currency losses
in 1998 were due primarily to the significant decline
in the ruble relative to the U.S. dollar during the last
five months of the year. In 1997, the ruble was
relatively stable against the U.S. dollar.

Income tax (benefit) expense Our
provision for income taxes for 1998 was US$17.1
million compared to US$26.8 million in 1997. The
decrease resulted largely from foreign currency
exchange loss deducted in 1998 for income tax
purposes under Russian law.

Liquidity and capital resources
Operating activities For each of the last three
years, we have satisfied a significant portion of our
cash requirements from cash flow provided by our
operations. In 1999, we generated US$23.0 million
of net cash from operating activities, a 75.2%
decrease from US$92.8 million of net cash from
operating activities in 1998. The decrease in cash
generated by operating activities was attributable to
lower airtime usage by our subscribers, lower usage
tariffs, increased selling, general and administrative
costs and subscribers being terminated for nonP
payment or voluntarily canceling their service in the
wake of the August 1998 financial crisis.

Financing activities In 1998, we did not have
a significant need for financing because of the
US$92.8 million of cash generated by operating
activities. Our external financing needs in 1998 were
largely satisfied by a onePyear US$10.0 million loan
obtained in June 1998 from Citibank T/O, a RussianP
licensed Citibank subsidiary. This loan was repaid in
full in May 1999.

Lower cash from operating activities in 1999
necessitated that we look elsewhere for additional
capital to fund our scheduled capital expenditures. We
entered into two key financing transactions. First, in
order to finance the development of our networks and
systems, we issued to Telenor 31.6% of our common
stock, which represents 25.7% of our voting stock, for
US$162.0 million, of which US$137.6 million, net of
expenses, was paid in 1999. Second, in January 1999,
we entered into a US$27.8 million standby twoPyear
credit facility with Sberbank, Russia's largest bank. We
utilized US$15.0 million of this credit facility in April
1999 and US$5.0 million in May 1999. In June 1999,
we repaid in full all outstanding amounts and
terminated the Sberbank facility.
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We rely heavily on lease arrangements and
equipment financings to develop our GSM and
DPAMPS networks. The following is a summary of
our key arrangements of this type:

• Equipment financing We entered into an
equipment financing arrangement with Alcatel in
connection with the buildPout of our GSMP
900/1800 network in the Moscow License Area.
We acquired US$0.2 million in 1999 and US$13.1
million in 1998 under the arrangement. As of
December 31, 1999, our indebtedness to Alcatel
under the arrangement was US$87.4 million.

• Lease arrangement For the development of
our DPAMPS network, we have relied significantly
on lease financing provided by Ericsson. The value
of equipment acquired under lease agreements
with Ericsson was US$34.9 million in 1998. We
did not acquire any additional equipment under the
lease agreements with Ericsson in 1999. In
January 1998, at the request of Ericsson, we
entered into agreements with Ericsson and ING
Bank, pursuant to which ultimate collection rights
under our equipment lease agreements with
Ericsson were transferred from Ericsson to ING
Bank. We are subject to certain debt covenant
restrictions, including several related to our
financial condition, and have pledged certain
assets relating to our DPAMPS network in the
Moscow License Area, including trade accounts
receivable and telephone line capacity, to Ericsson
as collateral. As of December 31, 1999, our
indebtedness to Ericsson was US$63.0 million.
We are currently attempting to restructure the
terms of this indebtedness to eliminate or relax the
financial covenants and to obtain a release of a
portion of the collateral.

Investing activities We purchase network
equipment, telephone line capacity, frequency
allocations, buildings and other assets as a part of
the ongoing development of our wireless networks.
Our net cash used in investing activities for 1998
was US$72.5 million and was used primarily to
purchase network equipment and telephone line
capacity and to make an initial payment for the
allocation of frequency under certain GSM licenses.

In 1999, we paid US$70.2 million for network
equipment, telephone line capacity and other assets
and costs related to the allocation of frequency
under certain GSM licenses. In addition, as part of
the purchase price for equipment valued at US$21.8
million, in 1996, KB Impuls issued to Alcatel
common shares representing 12.0% of the capital
stock of KB Impuls. In 1999, we accelerated our
purchase of Alcatel's shares in KB Impuls for
US$29.5 million and negotiated a future reduction of
equipment prices.

Future capital requirements Wireless
service providers require significant amounts of
capital to construct networks and attract
subscribers. In 2000, we expect our capital
requirements to include, in approximate terms,
US$110.0 million for the buildPout of our networks in
the Moscow License Area, US$39.1 for principal
debt repayments, including Alcatel and Ericsson,
US$38.0 million related to the development of our
regional networks and US$10.0 for investments into
other businesses, including wireless InternetPrelated
opportunities. These expenditures will include:

• network equipment;

• license payments; and

• nonPnetwork expenditures, including computer
equipment and software.

We anticipate that the funds necessary to meet our
future capital requirements will come from:

• public or private debt or equity offerings;

• capital contributions from a strategic partner;

• vendor financing;

• borrowings under bank financings; and

• operating cash flows.

We believe that the proceeds from public or private
debt or equity offerings, coupled with cash on hand,
vendor financing, credit facilities and operating cash
flows, will be sufficient to meet our projected capital
requirements for approximately 12 months.

However, there can be no assurance that we will not
require additional financing within this time frame or
that additional financing, if needed, will be available
on terms acceptable to us or at all. If we are not able
to raise these funds, we will need to slow our
growth, the implementation of our business strategy
and the pace of our regional expansion.

Basis of presentation of financial
results
We maintain our records and prepare our statutory
financial statements in accordance with Russian
accounting principles and tax legislation. Our
consolidated financial statements appearing in this
Annual Report have been prepared from the Russian
accounting records for presentation in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles in the
United States, or U.S. GAAP. They differ from our
financial statements issued for statutory purposes in
Russia in that they reflect certain adjustments not
recorded in our books that are necessary to present
our financial position, results of operations and cash
flows in accordance with U.S. GAAP. The principal
adjustments relate to:

• revenue recognition;

• recognition of interest expense and other operating
expenses;

• valuation and depreciation of property and
equipment;

• foreign currency translation;

• deferred income taxes;

• capitalization and amortization of telephone line
capacity;

• valuation allowances for unrecoverable assets;

• capital leases; and

• consolidation and accounting for subsidiaries.

Our consolidated financial statements appearing in
this Annual Report include the accounts of
VimpelCom and its majorityPowned subsidiaries KB
Impuls, Closed Joint Stock Company RTI Service
Svyaz and Closed Joint Stock Company Impuls KB.
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All intercompany accounts and transactions have
been eliminated. We also had equity interests in a
number of other companies, including our currently
operating regional companies. We have accounted
for these investments under the equity method of
accounting because they are either immaterial or we
do not exercise control over their operations and
financial policies.

We pay taxes computed on income reported for
Russian tax purposes. We base this computation on
Russian tax rules, which differ substantially from
U.S. GAAP. Certain items that are capitalized under
U.S. GAAP are recognized under Russian accounting
principles as an expense in the year paid. In
contrast, numerous expenses reported in the
financial statements prepared under U.S. GAAP are
not tax deductible under Russian legislation. As a
consequence, our effective tax charge is different
under Russian tax rules and under U.S. GAAP.

Inflation and ruble exchange rates
The Russian government has battled inflation for the
last decade and had made significant progress by
the midP1990s. In 1998, however, annual inflation
increased to approximately 84.4%, most of which
occurred in the last five months of the year. In 1999,
inflation had fallen to 36.5%. We set prices for our
products and services in U.S. dollars in order to help
insulate us from the volatility of the ruble. However,
inflation affects our operations in that decreases in
the value of the ruble relative to the U.S. dollar make
our products and services more expensive for our
subscribers.

Foreign currency translation
We report to Russian tax authorities and maintain
accounting records in rubles. The consolidated
financial statements in this Annual Report have been
prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP and are
stated in U.S. dollars. Accordingly, transactions and
balances not already measured in U.S. dollars have
been translated into U.S. dollars in accordance with
the relevant provisions of U.S. Statement of Financial
Accounting Standard ("SFAS") No. 52, "Foreign
Currency Translation," as applied to entities in highly
inflationary economies. Under SFAS No. 52,
revenues, costs, capital and nonPmonetary assets

and liabilities are translated at historical exchange
rates prevailing on the transaction dates. Monetary
assets and liabilities are translated at exchange rates
prevailing on the balance sheet date. Exchange
gains and losses arising from translation of
monetary assets and liabilities that are not
denominated in U.S. dollars are credited or charged
to operations.

The ruble is not fully convertible outside Russia.
From 1995 until August 17, 1998, the Russian
Government and the Central Bank of Russia had
generally kept the ruble trading within a fixed band.
However, after the government's announcement on
August 17, 1998 to widen the ruble corridor to plus
or minus 9.5 rubles per U.S. dollar, the value of the
ruble plummeted from approximately 6.2 rubles per
U.S. dollar to 20.65 rubles per U.S. dollar, losing
over 70.0% of its value. The ruble has continued to
devalue in 1999. On December 31, 1999 the rubleP
U.S. dollar exchange rate was 27 rubles to one U.S.
dollar.

We are implementing a number of risk management
activities to minimize currency risk and exposure. To
minimize the risk of ruble fluctuations and
devaluation, we have adopted a number of
measures, including listing tariffs and calculating
monthly bills in U.S. dollar equivalent units while
receiving payment in rubles, in accordance with
applicable law. As a result, subscribers now pay
their bills at the prevailing U.S. dollarPruble exchange
rate on the date that payment is made. Subscribers
are also charged a 3.0% surcharge to cover the cost
of converting rubles to U.S. dollars.

We have some foreign currency liabilities, primarily
associated with the purchase of network equipment.
Certain of our agreements with Ericsson require
payment in Swedish krona and U.S. dollars. Under
our agreement with Alcatel, we must remit payments
in U.S. dollars. Under applicable laws and based
upon permissions received from the Central Bank of
Russia, we are permitted to buy hard currency to
settle these contracts.

Recent accounting
pronouncements
On December 3, 1999, the Securities and Exchange
Commission issued Staff Accounting Bulletin No.
101 "Revenue Recognition in Financial Statements,"
or SAB 101. SAB 101 summarizes certain areas of
the Commission's views in applying generally
accepted accounting principles to revenue
recognition in financial statements. More
specifically, SAB 101 requires the deferral of revenue
generated by certain upPfront fees, such as
connection fees, that are not in exchange for
products delivered or services performed that
represent the culmination of a separate earnings
process. We adopted SAB 101 effective January 1,
2000 and have determined that the effect of this
adoption will not be material to our financial
statements.

Year 2000
We have not experienced any problems with our
computer systems relating to the year 2000 date
change. We are also unaware of any material
problems with our subscribers, vendors, or service
providers. Accordingly, we do not anticipate
incurring material expenses or experiencing any
material operational disruptions as a result of the
year 2000 date change.
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The Board of Directors and Shareholders
Open Joint Stock Company "Vimpel4Communications"

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Open Joint Stock Company
"VimpelPCommunications" ("VimpelCom") as of December 31, 1999 and 1998, and the related consolidated
statements of operations, shareholders' equity and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended
December 31, 1999. These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of VimpelCom's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based
on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the consolidated financial position of Open Joint Stock Company "VimpelPCommunications" at December 31,
1999 and 1998, and the consolidated results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years
in the period ended December 31, 1999, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.

Moscow, Russia

April 4, 2000
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balance sheets
Consolidated

Assets

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4)
ShortPterm investments
Trade accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful
accounts of US$5,910 in 1999 and US$13,010 in 1998 (Note 14)
Inventory
Deferred income taxes (Note 13)
Other current assets (Note 5)

Total current assets

Property and equipment, net (Note 6)
Intangible assets, net (Note 7)
Due from related parties (Note 15)
Other assets (Note 8)
Total assets

Liabilities and shareholders' equity

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Due to related parties (Note 15)
Accrued liabilities
Customer deposits
Bank loans (Note 9)
Capital lease obligation, current portion (Note 10)
Equipment financing obligation, current portion (Note 11)
Deferred income taxes (Note 13)

Total current liabilities

Deferred income taxes (Note 13)
Capital lease obligation, less current portion (Note 10)
Equipment financing obligation, less current portion (Note 11)
Minority interest
Contingencies (Note 16)
Shareholders' equity (Note 12):

Convertible voting preferred stock (.005 rubles nominal value per share),
10,000,000 shares authorized; 6,426,600 shares issued and outstanding
Common stock (.005 rubles nominal value per share), 90,000,000 shares
authorized; 26,980,000 shares issued and outstanding (1998: 19,280,000)
Additional paidPin capital
Retained earnings

Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

1999

US$35,609
503

24,356
9,532
6,041

30,748
106,789

369,053
84,134

1,376
28,743

US$590,095

US$33,396
348

12,413
31,341

—
21,739
46,334

—
145,571

40,329
41,293
51,972
9,942

—

—

88
201,986

98,914
300,988

US$590,095

1998

US$14,479
2,167

34,354
8,864

—
12,513
72,377

357,788
89,724

1,648
14,530

US$536,067

US$36,573
—

7,537
46,214
10,754
17,501

—
57

118,636

41,151
73,686
90,389

9,269
—

—

86
64,340

138,510
202,936

US$536,067

December 31,

See accompanying notes

(In thousands of US Dollars, except share amounts)
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statements of operations
Consolidated

Operating revenues:

Service revenues and connection fees
Sales of handsets and accessories
Other revenues

Total operating revenues

RevenuePbased taxes
Net operating revenues

Operating expenses:

Service costs
Cost of handsets and accessories sold
Cost of other revenues
Selling, general and administrative expenses
Depreciation
Amortization
Provision for doubtful accounts

Total operating expenses

Operating (loss) income

Other income and expenses:

Interest income
Other income
Gain (loss) on trading securities
WritePdown of Russian government

securities
Interest expense
Net foreign exchange (loss) gain

Total other income and expenses

(Loss) income before income taxes and minority interest

Income tax (benefit) expense (Note 13)
Minority interest in net earnings (losses) of subsidiaries

Net (loss) income

Net (loss) income per common share

Weighted average common shares outstanding

Net (loss) income per ADS equivalent

1999

US$206,542
31,457

638
238,637

(12,232)
226,405

56,779
37,103

242
88,704
41,136
13,663
17,845

255,472

(29,067)

1,756
565
905

—
(16,074)
(2,572)

(15,420)

(44,487)

(5,564)
673

US$(39,596)

US$(1.71)

23,181

US$(1.28)

1997

US$271,352
31,934
2,644

305,930

(11,996)
293,934

63,475
26,028
1,971

80,188
20,560
4,678

10,212
207,112

86,822

430
1,646
6,011

—
(9,071)

1,835
851

87,673

26,827
(230)

US$61,076

US$3.17

19,280

US$2.38

See accompanying notes

(In thousands of US Dollars, except per share (ADS) amounts)

1998

US$344,793
30,372

792
375,957

(14,959)
360,998

73,736
24,844

411
93,539
33,468
8,801

24,360
259,159

101,839

59
2,146

(9,280)

(17,088)
(14,382)
(48,125)
(86,670)

15,169

17,101
2,783

US$(4,715)

US$(0.24)

19,280

US$(0.18)
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statementsofshareholders’equity
Consolidated

Balances at December 31, 1996
Net income

Balances at December 31, 1997
Net loss

Balances at December 31, 1998
Issue of common stock to Telenor East Invest AS
net of cost of issuance (US$4,913)
Net loss

Balances at December 31, 1999

Total

US$146,575
61,076

207,651
(4,715)

202,936

137,648
(39,596)

US$300,988

Retained

Earnings

US$82,149
61,076

143,225
(4,715)

138,510

—
(39,596)

US$98,914

Additional

Paid>in

Capital

US$64,340
—

64,340
—

64,340

137,646
—

US$201,986

Amount

US$86
—
86
—
86

2
—

US$88

Shares

19,280,000
—

19,280,000
—

19,280,000

7,700,000
—

26,980,000

Years ended December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997

See accompanying notes

(In thousands of US Dollars, except shares)

Common Stock
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statements of cash flows
Consolidated

Operating activities

Net (loss) income
Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) income to net cash
provided by operating activities:

Depreciation
Amortization
MarkPtoPmarket adjustments for shortPterm
investments
Provision for deferred taxes
Loss (gain) on foreign currency translation
Provision for doubtful accounts
Minority interest in net earnings (losses) of
subsidiaries

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
ShortPterm investments
Trade accounts receivable
Inventory
Other current assets
Due from related parties
Accounts payable
Customer deposits
Accrued liabilities

Net cash provided by operating activities

Financing activities

Proceeds from sale of capital stock
Payment of fees in respect of capital contributions
Proceeds from bank loans
Repayments of bank loans
Repayments of lease obligations
Net proceeds from joint venture
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

Investing activities

Purchases of property and equipment
Purchase of intangible assets
Purchase of shares in KBI
Purchases of other assets
Net cash used in investing activities

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and
cash equivalents

Net increase (decrease) in cash

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

Supplemental cash flow information

Cash paid during the period:
Income tax
Interest

NonPcash activities:
Equipment acquired under financing agreements,
including capitalized interest
Accounts payable for equipment and license

1999

US$(39,596)

41,136
13,663

986
(6,920)

2,572
17,845

673

678
(8,745)

(668)
(10,916)

(614)
15,162

(14,873)
12,612
22,995

142,561
(4,913)
24,700

(35,454)
(27,730)

—
99,164

(54,520)
(15,696)
(29,536)

—
(99,752)

(1,277)

21,130

14,479

US$35,609

US$2,560
8,487

187
12,425

1998

US$(4,715)

33,468
8,801

10,267
477

48,125
24,360

2,783

11,735
(46,797)

(141)
(2,618)

(690)
7,164

(5,524)
6,067

92,762

—
—

15,585
(15,832)
(12,350)

—
(12,597)

(36,786)
(32,383)

—
(3,372)

(72,541)

(7,478)

146

14,333

US$14,479

US$17,747
10,209

42,578
23,170

1997

US$61,076

20,560
4,678

264
15,392
(1,835)
10,212

(230)

(8,795)
(23,580)

(51)
(12,418)

110
384

13,973
3,049

82,789

—
—

34,999
(27,754)
(5,098)

3,926
6,073

(88,461)
(19,384)

—
—

(107,845)

—

(18,983)

33,316

US$14,333

US$9,379
6,891

86,282
1,330

Years ended December 31,

(In thousands of US Dollars)

See accompanying notes



December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997 (Amounts presented are in thousands of US Dollars unless otherwise indicated)

1. Description of
business and
environment
Description of business
Open Joint Stock Company "VimpelP
Communications" ("VimpelCom") was registered
in the Russian Federation on September 15, 1992 as
a closed joint stock company, rePregistered as an
open joint stock company on July 28, 1993 and
began fullPscale commercial operations in June
1994. On November 20, 1996, VimpelCom
completed an initial public offering ("IPO") of its
shares in the United States of America via the
issuance of American Depositary Shares ("ADS"),
each of which represents threePquarters of one
share of VimpelCom's common stock. The
proceeds of the IPO totaled US$63,251, net of
related expenses of US$7,778. As of December 31,
1999, 27.1% of VimpelCom's outstanding common
stock was owned by VimpelCom's President and
Chief Executive Officer, and two legal entities
controlled by VimpelCom's President and Chief
Executive Officer; 41.29% by the holders of the
ADSs; 28.54% by Telenor East Invest AS and 3.07%
by others.

On December 1, 1998, VimpelCom and Telenor East
Invest AS ("Telenor"), a whollyPowned subsidiary of
Telenor AS, a Norwegian telecommunications
company owned by the Norwegian Government,
signed an agreement (the "Share Purchase
Agreement") under which Telenor agreed to
purchase a strategic investment interest in
VimpelCom, subject to certain regulatory approvals
and conditions precedent. Under the terms of the
agreement, Telenor agreed to acquire 8,902,201
newlyPissued shares of VimpelCom's common
stock which, upon full issuance, will represent
25.7% of VimpelCom's total outstanding voting
capital stock and 31.6% of VimpelCom's total
outstanding common stock, for US$162,000, or
US$18.19 per share (US$13.64 per ADS equivalent),
plus interest at a rate of 4.25% per annum on unpaid
amounts accruing from the date of VimpelCom
shareholders' approval on January 29, 1999.

On January 29, 1999, the agreement between
VimpelCom and Telenor was approved by a majority
of VimpelCom's shareholders. All the required
approvals from regulatory authorities and waivers of
certain conditions of the agreement between
VimpelCom, Ericsson Project Finance AB and AB LM
Ericsson Finance were received, and the transaction
was closed on May 28, 1999.

Telenor has made all required payments in
accordance with the Share Purchase Agreement as
at the end of 1999. The last payment of US$22,743
was made on January 5, 2000, which entitled
Telenor to additional voting rights and other rights of
a shareholder in respect of 1,202,201 shares.

VimpelCom operates an AMPS/DPAMPS mobile
telephone system under a license issued by the State
Committee of the Russian Federation for
Communications and Informatization. In November
1997, this license, which expires in November 2007,
replaced the license held by Closed Joint Stock
Company Makrocom ("Makrocom"), an entity 95%
owned by VimpelCom. Revenues are earned by
providing wireless telecommunications services and
selling cellular telephones and accessories under the
trade name "BeePLine" in the city of Moscow, the
Moscow region, and other regions of the Russian
Federation. VimpelCom has also been granted
AMPS licenses to operate cellular networks in the
Kaluga, Karelia, Ryazan, Tver, Ulyanovsk, Vladimir
and Vologda license areas. VimpelCom's subsidiary,
BeePLine Samara, was granted a license to operate
an AMPS cellular network in the Samara region.

Open Joint Stock Company KB Impuls ("KBI"), an 88%
owned subsidiary of VimpelCom, was established in
March 1991 and has been involved in the development
and provision of wireless telecommunications services
under the trade name "BeePLine" in Russia. KBI was
granted the first license to provide Personal
Communications Services ("PCS") using the GSMP
1800 system in the Moscow License Area and began
fullPscale commercial operations in June 1997. The
PCS license expires in April 2008. In December 1999,
VimpelCom agreed to purchase the 12% minority
interest in KBI it did not previously own. The deal was
completed on January 3, 2000 (Note 3).

In April 1998, VimpelCom was awarded four new
GSMP1800 licenses, covering the Central and
Central Black Earth, Volga, North Caucasus and
Siberian regions of the Russian Federation.

In August 1998, VimpelCom and KBI received
amendments to the original GSMP1800 licenses for
the Moscow License Area and the Central and
Central Black Earth License Area of Russia, to
operate dual band GSMP900/1800 networks in these
license areas. The cost of the allocation of
frequencies under these amendments was
US$30,000.

In August 1999, VimpelCom received amendments
to the original GSMP1800 licenses for the Volga,
North Caucasus and Siberian regions of the Russian
Federation, to operate dual band GSMP900/1800
networks in these license areas. There was no
additional cost associated with these amendments.

Political and economic
environment
In August 1998, the Russian Government defaulted
on certain debt obligations which caused a severe
devaluation of the national currency and significant
downward adjustments in all Russian financial
markets. The Russian banking system suffered
considerable liquidity difficulties and several large
financial institutions stopped operations and/or
experienced significant losses. These matters had a
direct impact on the financial position and results of
operations of VimpelCom.
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1. Description of business and environment (continued)

During 1999, Russian financial markets continued to
suffer from low trading volumes and the banking
system overall still suffers from a lack of liquidity.
While the Russian Federation's internal debt
obligations have been restructured, the Russian
Government is in the process of restructuring and/or
seeking forgiveness of certain of its external debt
obligations. Continuing uncertainties over the
development of the tax and legal environment, as
well as difficulties associated with the consistent
application of current laws and regulations, have
contributed to the continuing high level of political
and economic instability and uncertainty in the
Russian Federation.

VimpelCom's operations and financial position may
continue to be affected by these uncertainties.
VimpelCom's financial statements as of December
31, 1999 and for the year then ended, do not include
any adjustments to reflect the possible future effects
on the recoverability and classification of assets or
the amounts or classification of liabilities that may
result from the outcome of these uncertainties.

VimpelCom's net loss for the year ended December
31, 1999 amounted to US$39,596. As of December
31, 1999, VimpelCom's current liabilities were
US$145,571 and exceeded current assets by
US$38,782.

Management has developed a financing plan in
order to satisfy its short and mediumPterm cash
needs. This financing plan includes the final
payment to be made by Telenor of US$22,743 under
the share purchase agreement (Note 18); the
establishment of a fourPyear line of credit of up to
US$80,000 with Sberegatelny Bank of the Russian
Federation ("Sberbank") (under the terms of a
commitment letter dated February 25, 2000) (Note
18) and the announcement on March 9, 2000 by
VimpelCom of an extraordinary meeting of
shareholders, which will be held on April 13, 2000,
to consider the authorization of the issuance of up to
additional 7,000,000 shares of its common stock
(up to 9,333,333 ADSs), and certain related
transactions (Note 18).

Management believes that VimpelCom has sufficient
liquidity as of December 31, 1999, and adequate
access to capital markets to support its growth
strategy.

2. Basis of
presentation
and significant
accounting policies
Basis of presentation
VimpelCom maintains its records and prepares its
financial statements in accordance with Russian
accounting and tax legislation. The accompanying
consolidated financial statements have been
prepared from the Russian accounting records for
presentation in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of
America ("US GAAP"). The accompanying
consolidated financial statements differ from the
financial statements issued for statutory purposes in
Russia in that they reflect certain adjustments, not
recorded in VimpelCom's books, which are

appropriate to present the financial position, results
of operations and cash flows in accordance with US
GAAP. The principal adjustments relate to: (1)
revenue recognition; (2) recognition of interest
expense and other operating expenses; (3) valuation
and depreciation of property and equipment; (4)
foreign currency translation; (5) deferred income
taxes; (6) capitalization and amortization of
telephone line capacity; (7) valuation allowances for
unrecoverable assets; (8) capital leases; and (9)
consolidation and accounting for subsidiaries.

Principles of consolidation
The accompanying consolidated financial
statements include the accounts of VimpelCom and
its majorityPowned subsidiaries KBI, Closed Joint
Stock Company RTI ServicePSvyaz and Closed Joint
Stock Company Impuls KB. All intercompany
accounts and transactions have been eliminated. As
of December 31, 1999, VimpelCom also had equity
interests in the following companies:
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Closed Joint Stock Company Makrocom 95%
Open Joint Stock Company NPTecs ("NPTecs") 65%
Open Joint Stock Company BeePLine Samara 50%
LLC Optimum Communications 50%
LLC Telecomservice 51%
Open Joint Stock Company BeePLine Vladimir 55%
Open Joint Stock Company BeePLine TV 51%
Closed Joint Stock Company Firma Kurier 50%
Closed Joint Stock Company Variant Inform 51%
LLC VK Option 100%
VimpelCom Finance BV 100%
Closed Joint Stock Company AikoPR 50%
Closed Joint Stock Company SotaP100 100%
Closed Joint Stock Company Volzhskaya Svyaz Saratov 75%
Closed Joint Stock Company VimpelComPRegion 100%
Open Joint Stock Company Cellular Communications Center 100%
LLC Restline 54%

% Ownership



2. Basis of presentation and significant accounting policies (continued)

These investments have been accounted for under
the equity method because they are either
immaterial, or VimpelCom does not exercise control
over their operations and financial policies.

Foreign currency translation
VimpelCom's functional currency is the US dollar
because the majority of its revenues, costs, property
and equipment purchased, and debt and trade
liabilities are either priced, incurred, payable or
otherwise measured in US dollars. Accordingly,
transactions and balances not already measured in
US dollars (primarily Russian rubles) have been reP
measured into US dollars in accordance with the
relevant provisions of US Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No. 52, "Foreign
Currency Translation" as applied to entities in highly
inflationary economies.

Under SFAS 52, revenues, costs, capital and nonP
monetary assets and liabilities are translated at
historical exchange rates prevailing on the
transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities are
translated at exchange rates prevailing on the
balance sheet date. Exchange gains and losses
arising from rePmeasurement of monetary assets
and liabilities that are not denominated in US dollars
are credited or charged to operations.

The ruble is not a fully convertible currency outside
the territory of the Russian Federation. Within the
Russian Federation, official exchange rates are
determined daily by the Central Bank of Russia
(CBR). Market rates may differ from the official rates
but the differences are, generally, within narrow
parameters monitored by the CBR. As of December
31, 1999 and 1998, the official rates of exchange
were 27.00 rubles = US$1 and 20.65 rubles = US$1,
respectively. The translation of rublePdenominated
assets and liabilities into US dollars for the purposes
of these financial statements does not indicate that
VimpelCom could realize or settle, in US dollars, the
reported values of these assets and liabilities.
Likewise, it does not indicate that VimpelCom could
return or distribute the reported US dollar value of
capital to its shareholders.

As of April 4, 2000, the official exchange rate was
28.78 rubles = US$1. The effect of this devaluation
on rublePdenominated assets and liabilities has not
been determined.

Use of estimates
The preparation of consolidated financial statements
in conformity with US GAAP requires management
to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
amounts reported in the consolidated financial
statements and accompanying notes. Actual results
may differ from those estimates.

Cash and cash equivalents
VimpelCom considers all highly liquid investments
with a remaining maturity of 90 days or less at the
time of purchase to be cash equivalents. Cash
equivalents are carried at cost which approximates
fair value.

Short4term investments
ShortPterm investments consist primarily of
promissory notes and trading securities. ShortPterm
investments are considered to be trading securities
and are stated at fair value, with unrealized gains and
losses included in gain (loss) on trading securities.

Inventory
Inventory consists of telephones and accessories for
resale and is stated at the lower of cost or market.
Cost is computed using the average cost method.

Property and equipment
Property and equipment is stated at historical cost.
Telecommunications equipment, including
equipment acquired under capital leases, is
depreciated using the straight line method over its
estimated useful life of nine and onePhalf years.
Buildings and leasehold improvements are
depreciated using the straight line method over
estimated useful lives of twenty years. Office and
measuring equipment, and vehicles and furniture are
depreciated using the straight line method over
estimated useful lives ranging from five to ten years.

Intangible assets
VimpelCom capitalizes payments made to third
party suppliers to acquire access to and for use of
telephone lines (telephone line capacity). These
payments are accounted for as intangible assets and
are amortized on a straightPline basis over ten years.

Other intangible assets, principally licenses, are
amortized on a straightPline basis over their
estimated useful lives, generally four to ten years.

In accordance with Accounting Principles Board
("APB") Opinion No. 17, "Intangible Assets",
VimpelCom continues to evaluate the amortization
period to determine whether events or
circumstances warrant revised amortization periods.
Additionally, VimpelCom considers whether the
carrying value of such assets should be reduced
based on the future benefits of its intangible assets.

Long4lived assets
In accordance with SFAS No. 121, "Accounting for
the Impairment of LongPLived Assets and for LongP
Lived Assets to be Disposed of", longPlived assets to
be held and used by VimpelCom are reviewed to
determine whether an event or change in
circumstances indicates that the carrying amount of
the asset may not be recoverable. For longPlived
assets to be held and used, VimpelCom bases its
evaluation on such impairment indicators as the
nature of the assets, any historical or future
profitability measurements, as well as other external
market conditions or factors that may be present.
During 1999 certain impairment indicators were
present which indicated that the carrying amount of
assets may not be recoverable. VimpelCom
determined that an impairment had not occurred
through the use of an undiscounted cash flows
analysis of assets at the lowest level for which
identifiable cash flows exist. If impairment occurs,
VimpelCom recognizes a loss for the difference
between the carrying amount and the fair value of
the asset. The fair value of the asset is measured
using discounted cash flow analysis or other
valuation techniques. No impairment expenses
were recognized in 1997, 1998 or 1999.
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2. Basis of presentation and significant accounting policies (continued)

Revenue recognition
VimpelCom earns service revenues for usage of its
cellular system. Revenue is recognized when the
service is rendered. Revenues from equipment
sales, connection fees and other services are
recognized in the period in which the equipment is
sold, connections made and services rendered.
Revenue on prepaid cards is deferred and
recognized when services are rendered. Revenues
are stated net of valuePadded taxes charged to
customers.

On December 3, 1999, the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) issued Staff Accounting Bulletin
(SAB) No. 101, "Revenue Recognition in Financial
Statements". SAB No. 101 requires the deferral of
revenue generated by upPfront fees (connection
fees) which are not in exchange for products
delivered or services performed that represent the
culmination of a separate earnings process.

VimpelCom plans to adopt SAB No. 101 effective
January 1, 2000. VimpelCom has determined that
the effect of this adoption will not be material to the
financial statements.

Advertising
VimpelCom expenses the cost of advertising as
incurred. Advertising expenses for the years ended
December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997 were US$8,934,
US$9,669 and US$8,615, respectively.

Rent
VimpelCom leases office space and premises where
telecommunication equipment is installed. There
were no nonPcancelable operating leases in 1999
and 1998.

Rent expense under all operating leases and rental
contracts in 1999, 1998 and 1997 was US$3,488,
US$2,431 and US$2,004, respectively.

Deferred taxes
VimpelCom computes and records income tax in
accordance with SFAS No. 109, "Accounting for
Income Taxes". Under the asset and liability method
of SFAS 109, deferred tax assets and liabilities are
recognized for the future tax consequences

attributable to differences between the financial
statement carrying amounts of existing assets and
liabilities and their respective tax bases.

Investment incentive deductions
Investment incentive deductions are accounted for
as a reduction of current taxable income in the year
in which the deduction arises.

Government pension fund
VimpelCom contributes to the Russian Federation
State Pension Fund on behalf of its employees.
VimpelCom's contribution represented 28% of
employees' salaries and was expensed as incurred.
Total amounts expensed in connection with
contributions to the State Pension Fund for the years
ended December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997 were
US$4,838, US$8,256 and US$6,002, respectively.

Net income per common share
Net income per common share for all periods
presented has been determined in accordance with
SFAS No. 128, "Earnings per Share", by dividing
income available to common shareholders by the
weighted average number of common shares
outstanding during the period. Basic earnings per
share and earnings per share assuming dilution are
the same. Net income per share of common stock
has been adjusted by a factor of 1.33 to determine
net income per ADS equivalent as each ADS is
equivalent to threePquarters of one share of
common stock.

Concentration of credit risk
Trade accounts receivable consist of amounts due
from customers for airtime usage and equipment
sales. In certain circumstances, VimpelCom
requires deposits as collateral for airtime usage. In
1999 a prepaid service for both DAMPS and GSM
networks was introduced. Equipment sales are
typically paid in advance of delivery. VimpelCom's
credit risk arising from its trade accounts receivable
is mitigated due to the large number of its
subscribers, of which approximately 64%
subscribed to a prepaid service and, accordingly, do
not give rise to credit risk.

VimpelCom deposits available cash with several
Russian banks and Russian affiliates of international
banks. Management continually monitors the status
of banks where deposits are maintained.

Fair value of financial instruments
The fair market value of financial instruments,
consisting of cash and cash equivalents, shortPterm
investments, trade accounts receivable, obligations
under accounts payable and bank loans, which are
included in current assets and current liabilities is
considered to be the carrying value.

It is not practicable to estimate the fair value of lease
obligations and equipment financing liabilities due to
the current instability in the Russian economy and its
effect on interest rates appropriate for determining
fair value. Management believes, however, that the
fair value of lease obligation and equipment
financing liabilities do not exceed carrying value.

Reclassifications
Certain reclassifications have been made to the prior
years' consolidated financial statements to conform
to the current year presentation.

Telephone line capacity balance of US$58,248 has
been reclassified from property and equipment to
intangible assets in the accompanying consolidated
balance sheet as of December 31, 1998. Licenses
and other intangible assets of US$31,476 were
reclassified from other assets to intangible assets in
the accompanying consolidated balance sheet as of
December 31, 1998. Associated reclassifications
from depreciation expense to amortization expense
were made in the accompanying consolidated
statements of operations and consolidated
statements of cash flows for the years ended
December 31, 1998 and 1997.
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2. Basis of presentation and significant accounting policies (continued)

Comprehensive income
SFAS No. 130, "Reporting Comprehensive Income",
requires the reporting of comprehensive income in
addition to net income (loss). Comprehensive
income is a more inclusive financial reporting
methodology that includes disclosure of certain
financial information that historically has not been
recognized in the calculation of net income but as an
adjustment to shareholders' equity. VimpelCom
does not have comprehensive income items.
Accordingly, net income (loss) is equivalent to
comprehensive income for each of the years
presented.

Segment information
Effective January 1, 1998, VimpelCom adopted
SFAS No. 131, "Disclosure about Segments of an
Enterprise and Related Information". SFAS No. 131
changes the way public companies report segment
information in annual financial statements and also
requires those companies to report selected
segment information in interim financial reports to
shareholders. It also establishes standards for
related disclosures about products and services,
geographic areas, and major customers.
Management believes VimpelCom's operations
comprise only one segment and, therefore, adoption
of FAS No. 131 did not impact the disclosures made
in VimpelCom's consolidated financial statements.

3. Acquisitions
On December 15, 1999, VimpelCom paid
US$29,536 to Alcatel SEL AG ("Alcatel") for the 12%
of KBI's common stock which VimpelCom did not
previously own. In accordance with Russian
legislation, legal ownership of shares is effective as
at the date of registration of the transaction in the
register of shareholders. The purchase of KBI's
shares by VimpelCom was registered on January 3,
2000. Accordingly, the consideration paid to Alcatel
is shown as an advance payment in the
accompanying financial statements. US$10,879 is
included in other current assets and US$18,657 is
included in other nonPcurrent assets, in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheet as of
December 31, 1999.

4. Cash and cash
equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consisted of the following
at December 31:

5. Other current
assets
Other current assets consisted of the following at
December 31:
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Rubles
US dollars

1999

US$5,704
29,905

US$35,609

1998

US$6,966
7,513

US$14,479

Prepaid value added tax

Prepayment to Alcatel in respect of purchase of KBI
shares (Note 3)

Advances to suppliers

Other

1999

US$14,394

10,879

3,792

1,683

US$30,748

1998

US$7,620

—

4,893

—

US$12,513



6. Property and
equipment
Property and equipment consisted of the following
at December 31:

7. Intangible assets
Intangible assets consisted of the following at
December 31:
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Telecommunications equipment held under
capital lease agreements

Telecommunications equipment

Building and leasehold improvements

Office and measuring equipment

Vehicles

Furniture

Total cost

Accumulated depreciation

Assets under construction

1999

US$185,478

156,450

32,859

16,363

1,635

2,668

395,453

(103,988)

77,588

US$369,053

1998

US$182,249

148,492

31,162

14,200

1,485

2,652

380,240

(63,663)

41,211

US$357,788

Accumulated depreciation on telecommunications
equipment held under capital lease agreements
amounted to US$54,449 and US$35,110 at December
31, 1999 and 1998, respectively. Depreciation expense
in respect of telecommunications equipment held under
capital lease amounted to US$19,339, US$16,800 and
US$10,724 for the years ended December 31, 1999,
1998 and 1997, respectively, and was included in
depreciation expense in the accompanying consolidated
statements of operations.

Telephone line capacity

GSMP900/1800 license (Note 1)

Other intangible assets

Accumulated amortization

1999

US$73,285

30,000

8,497

111,782

(27,648)

US$84,134

1998

US$72,919

30,000

3,242

106,161

(16,437)

US$89,724



8. Other assets
Other assets consisted of the following at December 31:

9. Bank loans
The bank loans outstanding at December 31, 1998
consisted of amounts due under a US$10,000 line of
credit and a US$2,000 line of credit. The loans
accrued interest at the US dollar London Interbank
Offered Rate ("LIBOR") plus 4.0% and 5.1% per
annum, respectively. The weighted average interest
rate on VimpelCom's outstanding bank loans as of
December 31, 1998 was 8.8%.

Bank loans outstanding at December 31, 1998 were
fully repaid in June 1999.

On January 20, 1999, Sberbank provided
VimpelCom a US$27,750, dollar denominated, line
of credit. Interest on amounts outstanding accrued
at a rate of 16.0%. The line of credit was
collateralized by common stock of VimpelCom held
by an entity controlled by VimpelCom's President
and Chief Executive Officer. Draw downs of
US$15,000 and US$5,000 under the line of credit
were made on April 30, 1999 and May 31, 1999,
respectively. The loan was fully repaid as of
June 9, 1999.

10. Capital lease
obligation
VimpelCom has entered into eight equipment supply
agreements with Ericsson Radio Systems AB

("Ericsson") with respect to equipment purchases
and expansion of the AMPS network with a
maximum total value of US$193,600. The Ericsson
agreements have sale and lease arrangements
with options to purchase the equipment. Six
shareholders entered into pledge agreements dated
January 27, 1998. Under these pledge agreements,
13.5% of VimpelCom's outstanding shares of
common stock held by these shareholders has been
pledged as security against the capital lease
obligations.

In connection with seven of the eight equipment
supply agreements referred to above, VimpelCom
entered into supply agreement assignments whereby
VimpelCom assigned all its rights, title, and interest to
the equipment acquired under the second, third, and
fourth expansions to AB LM Ericsson Finans, and its
rights, title, and interest to the equipment acquired
under the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth expansions to
Ericsson Project Finance AB.

In addition, VimpelCom entered into agreements
with AB LM Ericsson Finans to lease this equipment.
The second, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
expansion agreements are denominated in US
dollars and the outstanding principal accrues
interest at LIBOR plus 4.5%. The third and fourth
expansion agreements are denominated in Swedish
krona and the outstanding principal accrues interest
at the Stockholm Interbank Offered Rate ("STIBOR")
plus 4.5%. As of December 31, 1999, the three
month LIBOR and three month STIBOR were
6.000% and 3.605%, respectively. Under these
agreements, VimpelCom has various options at
specified dates to purchase the leased equipment.
Equipment supplied under these agreements has
been accounted for as capital leases.

In January 1998, agreements between Ericsson
Project Finance AB, AB LM Ericsson Finans,
(collectively, "Ericsson Finance") and ING Bank N.V.,
a Dutch bank serving as a facility agent for a
syndicate of banks, transferred ultimate collection
rights under the Ericsson equipment supply
agreements from Ericsson Finance to ING Bank N.V.
While VimpelCom continues to make payments to
Ericsson Finance, VimpelCom is subject to certain
defined debt covenant restrictions, including several
related to financial condition. In addition, certain of
VimpelCom's assets, including cash, trade accounts
receivable, and telephone line capacity, have been
pledged to Ericsson Finance as collateral to the
extent needed to fulfill VimpelCom's scheduled
obligations in the event of default. As of December
31, 1999, the aggregate carrying value of assets
pledged amounted to US$97,243.
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Prepayment to Alcatel in respect of purchase
of KBI shares (Note 3)

Prepayments to suppliers

Equity investments

Other assets

1999

US$18,657

5,351

2,950

1,785

US$28,743

1998

—

8,236

3,094

3,200

US$14,530



10. Capital lease obligation (continued)

Future minimum payments under capital lease
obligations are as follows:

11. Equipment
financing obligation
KBI entered into an agreement with Alcatel for the
purchase and installation in four phases of mobile
telecommunications network equipment with a total
contract value of US$135,000. In order to finance
the transaction, KBI and Alcatel entered into a
deferred payment agreement in the aggregate
principal amount of US$113,242 plus interest (the
"Alcatel Agreement"). In addition, Alcatel received
shares of KBI's common stock representing the
remaining 12% of the outstanding capital stock of
KBI after giving effect to such issuance. These
shares were valued at US$21,758 in accordance
with the market value of the equipment and services
to be provided, adjusted for put and call options
attached to the issuance.

The put and call options referred to above were in
respect of 50% of the shares held by Alcatel and

have been recorded as an equipment financing
obligation in the accompanying consolidated
balance sheets. As described in Note 3, on
December 15, 1999, Vimpelcom paid Alcatel
US$29,536 for the 12% of KBI shares held by
Alcatel. This amount has been treated as a
prepayment in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements, since conditions precedent
related to this transaction were fulfilled on
January 3, 2000.

The Alcatel Agreement requires interest to be paid at
the US dollar LIBOR rate plus 4.0% over a period to
be determined by the timing of the initiation of the
four different phases of the Alcatel Agreement.
Financing of the contract by Alcatel provides for
repayment of Phase 1 and Phase 2 to commence no
later than four years from the date of the contract.
For the first phase, initiated in 1996, two annexes
have been signed. The first annex related to
equipment valued at US$21,758 which was
contributed in kind to the charter capital of KBI. The
second annex related to a delivery of equipment

valued at US$21,511 under the equipment financing
agreement. For the second phase, initiated in 1997,
one annex was signed for equipment valued at
US$47,598. For the third phase, initiated in 1998,
one annex was signed for equipment valued at
EURO 20,389 (US$21,485) acquired in 1999. The
fourth phase, initiated in 1999, was signed for
equipment valued at EURO 19,919 (US$20,088 at
year end exchange rate) in respect of deliveries
starting in 2000.

Repayment of amounts due under the Alcatel
Agreement for the first and second phases are to
begin after a grace period of three years from the
date of acceptance of the related equipment and
services, however, this grace period expires no later
than May 26, 2000. Principal and interest
repayments are to be made in eight semiPannual
installments beginning May 27, 2000.

The supply agreement for the first and second
phases is financed by a supplier credit facility in the
amount of US$69,296, which accrues interest at the
US dollar LIBOR rate plus 4.0% per annum. During
1999, 1998 and 1997, interest of US$0, US$2,455
and US$2,186, respectively, was capitalized and
interest of US$7,730, US$4,382 and US$1,378,
respectively, was accrued under these phases.

Amounts outstanding in connection with
VimpelCom's equipment financing obligation
consisted of the following at December 31:
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2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Total minimum payments

Amounts representing interest

Present value of net minimum payments

Less current portion

US$27,336

22,179

16,096

7,514

1,341

74,466

(11,434)

63,032

(21,739)

US$41,293



11. Equipment financing obligation (continued)

Future minimum payments under supplier credit
facilities are as follows:

12. Shareholders’
equity
During September and November 1996, an
aggregate 6,426,600 shares of preferred stock were
issued to VimpelCom's President and Chief
Executive Officer or to entities controlled by him in
conjunction with the acquisition of KBI. Each share
of preferred stock entitles its holder to one vote, to
receive a fixed dividend of .001 ruble per share per
year, and to receive a fixed liquidation value of
.005 rubles per share in the event of VimpelCom's

liquidation, to the extent there are sufficient funds
available. As of December 31, 1999, this liquidation
preference amounted to approximately US$1.9 at
the official year end exchange rate. Each share of
preferred stock is convertible into one share of
common stock at any time after June 30, 2016 at the
election of the holder upon payment to VimpelCom
of a conversion premium equal to 100% of the
market value of one share of common stock at the
time of conversion. With the approval of threeP
quarters of the board of directors, VimpelCom has
the right to purchase, and the holders of the

preferred stock have the obligation to sell, all or a
portion of the preferred stock at a purchase price of
.005 rubles per share. Pursuant to contractual
arrangements with VimpelCom, all shares of
preferred stock are subject to transfer restrictions
until June 30, 2016.

VimpelCom's 26,980,000 shares of common stock
issued and outstanding as of December 31, 1999
include 5,287,400 shares issued in September and
November 1996 for the acquisition of 88% of the
common stock of KBI, 2,598,600 shares issued in
the form of ADSs in the IPO in November 1996 and
7,700,000 issued to Telenor during 1999. Each
share of common stock entitles its holder to
participate in shareholder meetings, to receive
dividends in such amounts as have been validly
determined by the Board of directors or the
shareholders, and in the event of VimpelCom's
liquidation, to receive part of VimpelCom's assets to
the extent there are sufficient funds available.

In accordance with Russian legislation, VimpelCom
can distribute all profits as dividends or transfer
them to reserves. Dividends may only be declared
from accumulated undistributed and unreserved
earnings as shown in the Russian statutory financial
statements, not out of amounts previously
transferred to reserves. Dividends are subject to a
15% withholding tax which may be reduced or
eliminated by double tax treaties. Transfers to
reserves have been insignificant through December
31, 1999. At December 31, 1999 and 1998, retained
earnings which are distributable under Russian
legislation amounted to 0 rubles and 295 million
rubles (US$14,288), respectively.

A condition precedent under one of VimpelCom's
lease agreements with AB LM Ericsson Finans (Note
11) allows VimpelCom to pay dividends only if they
do not affect VimpelCom's ability to fulfill its
obligations under the agreement.
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Supplier credit facilities

Accrued interest

Put and call option

Less current portion

Total longPterm equipment financing

1999

US$69,296

18,131

10,879
98,306

(46,334)

US$51,972

1998

US$69,109

10,401

10,879
90,389

—

US$90,389

2000

2001

2002

2003

Total minimum payments

Amounts representing interest

Present value of net minimum payments

Less current portion

US$37,649

22,088

20,356

18,623

98,716

(29,420)

69,296

(17,324)

US$51,972



13. Income taxes
The Russian Federation was the only tax jurisdiction
in which VimpelCom's income was subject to
taxation.

On 31 March 1999, the Profits tax law was amended
to enact a change in the statutory tax rate from 35%
to 30% effective 1 April 1999.

Income tax expense (benefit) consisted of the
following for the years ended December 31:

A reconciliation between the income tax expense
reported in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements and income before taxes multiplied by
the statutory tax rates of 30% (since April 1, 1999)
and 35% (in 1997, 1998 and up until March 31,
1999) for the years ended December 31 is as
follows:
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Current income taxes

Deferred taxes

1999

US$1,356

(6,920)

US$(5,564)

1997

US$11,435

15,392

US$26,827

1998

US$16,624

477

US$17,101

Income tax expense (benefit) computed on
income before taxes at statutory tax rate

Effect of investment incentive deductions

Effect of nonPdeductible expenses and other
permanent differences

Effect of deductible temporary differences not
recognized as measured by the change in
valuation allowance

Effect of reduction in tax rate

Effect of 15% tax rate applied to interest income
earned on bills of exchange

Income tax expense (benefit) reported in
accompanying consolidated financial statements

1999

US$(13,600)

(885)

15,216

(725)

(5,570)

—

US$(5,564)

1997

US$30,686

(10,475)

7,904

—

—

(1,288)

US$26,827

1998

US$5,309

(5,647)

11,468

5,971

—

—

US$17,101



13. Income taxes (continued)

The deferred tax balances were calculated by
applying the presently enacted statutory tax rate
applicable to the period in which the temporary
differences between the tax basis of assets and
liabilities are expected to reverse. The amounts
reported in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements at December 31 consisted of the
following:

For financial reporting purposes, a valuation
allowance has been recognized to reflect
management's estimate for recognition of the
deferred tax assets. Valuation allowances are
provided when it is more likely than not that
some or all of the deferred tax assets will not be
realized in the future. These evaluations are
based on expectations of future taxable income
and reversals of the various taxable temporary
differences.

For Russian income tax purposes VimpelCom
has accumulated tax losses which may be carried
forward for a period of five years for use against
future income, although deductibility is restricted
to a maximum of 50% of taxable income in any
single year. Tax loss carryPforwards may be
eroded by future devaluation of the ruble. As of
December 31, 1999, for Russian income tax
purposes, the Company had tax losses available

to carry forward of approximately $21,768
expiring on December 31, 2003.
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Deferred tax assets:

Accrued operating and interest expenses

Depreciation and amortization

Loss carryPforwards

Valuation allowance

Deferred tax liabilities:

Revenue accrual, net of bad debts

Capital lease payments in excess of amortization

Telephone line capacity

Capitalized expenses

Net deferred tax liabilities
Add (less) current deferred tax assets (liabilities)

Total longPterm net deferred tax liability

1999

US$14,273

23,224

6,531
44,028
(6,531)
37,497

8,232

30,824

19,477

13,252
71,785

34,288
6,041

US$40,329

1998

US$9,553

17,857

12,452
39,862
(7,256)
32,606

12,100

26,107

23,718

11,889
73,814

41,208
(57)

US$41,151



14. Valuation and
qualifying accounts
The following summarizes the changes in the
allowance for doubtful accounts for the years ended
December 31, 1997, 1998 and 1999:

The provision for bad debts included in the
accompanying consolidated statements of
operations is net of related valuePadded taxes of
US$3,569, US$4,872 and US$2,042 for the years
ended December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997,
respectively.

15. Related party
transactions
Balances due from related parties, which are
equity investees, consisted of the following as of
December 31:

Transactions between VimpelCom and its related
parties consist primarily of sales of equipment and
services to the related parties and purchase of
services from the related parties, none of which are
material to the financial results of VimpelCom. As of
December 31, 1999 and 1998, the liability to Telenor
in respect of management fees amounted to
US$348 and US$0, respectively.
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Balance as of December 31, 1996

Provision for bad debts

Accounts receivable written off

Balance as of December 31, 1997

Provision for bad debts

Accounts receivable written off

Foreign exchange gain

Balance as of December 31, 1998

Provision for bad debts

Accounts receivable written off

Foreign exchange gain

Balance as of December 31, 1999

US$4,106

12,254

(10,557)

5,803

29,232

(19,441)

(2,584)

13,010

21,414

(26,740)

(1,774)

US$5,910

BeePLine Samara

Optimum Communications

LLC Restline

NPTecs and others

1999

US$109

—

422

845

US$1,376

1998

US$228

338

550

532

US$1,648



16. Contingencies
The taxation system in Russia is evolving as the
central government transforms itself from a
command to a market oriented economy. There
were many Russian Federation tax laws and related
regulations introduced in 1999 and previous years,
which were not always clearly written and their
interpretation is subject to the opinions of the local
tax inspectors, Central Bank officials and the
Ministry of Finance. Instances of inconsistent
opinions between local, regional and federal tax
authorities and between the Central Bank and the
Ministry of Finance are not unusual. Management
believes that it has paid or accrued all taxes that are
applicable. Where uncertainty exists, VimpelCom
has accrued tax liabilities based on management's
best estimate.

As of December 31, 1999, VimpelCom does not
believe that any material matters exist relating to the
developing markets and evolving fiscal and
regulatory environment in Russia, including current
pending or future governmental claims and
demands, which would require adjustment to the
accompanying financial statements in order for
those statements not to be misleading.

In the ordinary course of business, VimpelCom may
be party to various legal and tax proceedings, and
subject to claims, certain of which relate to the
developing markets and evolving fiscal and
regulatory environments in which VimpelCom
operates. In the opinion of management,
VimpelCom's liability, if any, in all pending litigation,
other legal proceeding or other matter other than
what is discussed above, will not have a material
effect upon the financial condition, results of
operations or liquidity of VimpelCom.

VimpelCom's operations and financial position will
continue to be affected by Russian political
developments including the application of existing
and future legislation and tax regulations. The
likelihood of such occurrences and their effect on
VimpelCom could have a significant impact on the
VimpelCom's ability to continue operations.
VimpelCom does not believe that these

contingencies, as related to its operations, are any
more significant than those of similar enterprises in
Russia.

VimpelCom's ability to generate revenues in
Moscow and the Moscow region is dependent upon
the operation of the mobile telephone systems under
its licenses. VimpelCom's AMPS/DPAMPS license
to operate in the city of Moscow and the Moscow
region expires in November 2007, while the GSM
licenses expire in April 2008. Resolution No. 642,
dated June 5, 1994, of the Government of the
Russian Federation defines the circumstances under
which a license may be revoked. Under this
resolution, grounds for termination are both broad
and subjective and there is little precedent upon
which to determine the practical likelihood of
termination.

VimpelCom is dependent upon a small number of
suppliers, principally Ericsson and Alcatel, for
purchases of mobile telephone equipment. Similarly,
as there is only a small number of telephone line
capacity suppliers in Moscow, VimpelCom purchases
telephone line capacity primarily from five suppliers:
Telmos; Sovintel; Golden Telecom Inc.; AO ASVT; and
MTU Inform.

VimpelCom's AMPS licenses to operate cellular
networks in the regions (not including Moscow and
the Moscow region) include a condition to make nonP
returnable contributions to the development of the
public switched telecommunications network of the
Russian Federation. The amount of contribution is
unspecified and will be agreed with or determined by
the respective local administrations. VimpelCom has
made no significant payments and it is not possible to
determine the amount that will eventually become
payable.
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17. Quarterly
financial data
(Unaudited)
The following table sets forth selected highlights for
each of the fiscal quarters during the years ended
December 31, 1999 and 1998 (dollars in thousands,
except per share data):

18. Subsequent
events
On January 3, 2000, VimpelCom concluded the
purchase of the 12% minority interest in KBI it did
not previously own (Note 3).

On January 5, 2000, Telenor made the last
payment of US$22,743 under the share purchase
agreement, which entitled Telenor to additional
voting rights and other rights of a shareholder in
respect of 1,202,201 shares (Note 1).

On February 25, 2000, Sberbank indicated its
agreement (under the terms of a commitment
letter) to open a fourPyear credit line of US$80,000
to VimpelCom. VimpelCom will have the right to
draw down the entire amount within one year of
the contract date. The loan will be repaid in
8 equal installments, on a quarterly basis,
commencing the ninth quarter after signing the

contract. The interest rate is set at 13.25% per
annum. No drawings have been made as of
April 4, 2000.

On March 9, 2000 VimpelCom called an
extraordinary meeting of shareholders, which will
be held on April 13, 2000 to consider the
authorization of the issuance of additional shares
of its common stock and certain related
transactions. The proposed issuance of additional
shares is to facilitate VimpelCom in obtaining
financing to fund its growth strategy. The
approvals sought at the meeting are designed to

enable VimpelCom to issue up to 7 million shares
of common stock (up to 9,333,333 ADSs). If the
share issuance is approved, the Board may
reserve shares equal to 1.8% of VimpelCom's
common stock immediately prior to the proposed
issuance to fund an incentive stock option plan for
management and key employees.

VimpelCom increased it's share of ownership in
RTI ServicePSvyaz to 100% by acquiring the
remaining 50% of voting shares, it did not
previously own, on March 13, 2000 for US$3,026.
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1999

Total operating revenues

Operating income

Net income (loss)

Net loss per
common share

1998

Total operating revenues

Operating income

Net income (loss)

Net income (loss) per
common share

Year

US$238,637

(29,067)

(39,596)

(1.71)

US$375,957

101,839

(4,715)

(0.24)

Dec. 31

US$66,106

(19,398)

(26,291)

(0.98)

US$76,106

12,276

8,987

0.47

Sept. 30

US$56,912

(1,744)

(2,560)

(0.10)

US$103,941

30,783

(43,903)

(2.28)

June 30

US$57,681

(3,071)

(5,668)

(0.27)

US$103,491

30,449

13,675

0.71

March 31

US$57,938

(4,854)

(5,077)

(0.26)

US$92,419

28,331

16,526

0.86
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